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Safety first: High vis vests help these school children be seen as they cross a busy Main Street at the 
crossing opposite the Oxford Bakery. From left, sisters Stella (6) and Millie (9) Bourgeois and friend Charlotte 
Rogal (8). Photo supplied
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A local mum wants to make the crossing 
outside the Oxford Bakery safer for children 
to cross during the school week.
Katrina Bourgeois says she is concerned that 
cars do not slow down for the crossing and 
puts children trying to cross the street at risk. 
She plans to patrol the crossing herself in the 
mornings and afternoons to help children 
cross safely and is keen for other parents or 
caretakers to volunteer on a roster basis.
“�is crossing is very unsafe, particularly 
between 8.15am - 8.45am and 3pm - 3.30pm 
for our local school children who walk, scooter, 
or bike to school,” says Katrina.
She believes that parked trucks, which may 
hinder the sight of the crossing signage, 
shrubbery height, drivers looking to see if the 
bakery is open or turning from Bay Road all 

combine to make the crossing unsafe.
Moving the crossing to a safer location or 
having �ags and solar �ashing lights to warn 
oncoming tra�c are all options says Katrina.
She has spoken to Oxford Area School 
principal Mike Hart and local constable Aaron 
Campbell, who are both aware of the situation 
and willing to help �nd a solution.
If you have some time to spare to help patrol 
the crossing during the school week, call 
Katrina on 03 312 1481. 
A petition to make Oxford a “40km zone from 
the Oxford Police Station to the Challenge 
Service Station” is also in the planning stage.

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK Should the speed limit 
within the town centre on Main Street be lowered to 
40km? Email: fiona@oxfordobserver.co.nz

Summer Holidays Photo
Competition WINNER!Words: Fi Maddison

CONGRATULATIONS to our winner of  the 
Summer Holidays Photo Competition. Mike Mullis 
took this delightful photo of  his son in Tekapo 
over the summer holidays.
A BIG THANK YOU to our sponsors of  our 
monthly photo competitions and all those 
photographers 
who sent in their 
entries.

Pet Corner

Safer crossings needed

Can you give a cat a forever home. See page 18...

Four-year-old Nathaniel enjoys the lupins for the 
first time at Lake Tekapo on the way to Mt Cook.

39 Park Avenue, Oxford  

Phone (03) 3124 195   
Telephone operates 24-hours/day, 7 days per week

www.oxfordhealth.co.nzHauora tuatahi mo te Iwi Whanua

The Oxford Community Health Centre Offers:
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Behind the lens Open day at Waipapa Farm
 in Swannanoa showcases 

the latest in dairy machinery
with Alan Gillard

1

Photos taken by Alan Gillard Photography are available for purchase 
in 5 x7 full colour prints for $15 each. 

Hay stacked: Recent winds in the area caused havoc to some farmers waiting to bale their crop. 
Cut hay in these paddocks was blown into the gate and up the fence lines. Photos: Lisa Bullock

The DeLaval milking machine installation 
and the people involved: From left, Shaun 
Bovey (DeLaval), Michael Burnett (Canterbury 
Plumbing and Pumps), Henning Visser (DeLaval)

Strong winds

Volunteers from Arts in Oxford: 
Standing from left, Celia Wilson, Lynley 
McDougall, Alvin Wade, Anthony Leonidas-Ward, 
Alsion Fleetwood, Jill Bowring, June Inch, Sarah-
Jane Glubb, Elaine Steenhart
Seated from left, Sue Wade, Sandra Blomfield, 
Christine McCurdy, Catherine Boyd, Dean Ward-
Leonidas

Local gallery volunteers 

Organised by Rural Building Solutions  
Ltd and Canterbury Farm Services, 
the open day showcased a range 
of  agricultural machinery and dairy 
facilities.
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Let us take the stress 
out of your travel 

We offer:

We are:

P h o n e :  3 1 2  1 3 6 0
M o b : 0 2 1  2 5 4  5 2 6 1

O X F O R D
SHUTTLE SERVICE
& AIRPORT TRANSFERS

E m a i l :  r . j . e d w a r d s @ x t r a . c o . n z

Time + Travel + Mileage + Convenience = Best Rates in North Canterbury
“cheaper than taking your own car”

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Your friendly local bookstore & gift shop since 2007Your friendly local bookstore & gift shop since 2007Your friendly local bookstore & gift shop since 2007

Why? Because, sadly, the reality 
is that winter is coming.

Plan ahead and put your longed-for Merino 
garments on lay-by now so you can be 

enjoying them when it really does get cold!  

Emmas 
A T  O X F O R D

BOOKS   GIFTS   GOURMET ESSENTIALS

53 Main Street
Ph:  312 3432

Open 7 Days
10am - 5pm

textures to look out for including sequins, metallic fabrics, quilting and sherling 
jackets.
There is also a hint of  steampunk Victoriana with a modern twist about on the high 
street – look out for layers of  lace, bows and ruffles.
Like an expressive print? Owl and cat motifs are the thing this year.
Meanwhile, the silhouettes you should be wearing over the next few months are 
mid-length fuller skirts, shirt dresses with collars, off  the shoulder tops and billowy 
oversized sleeves.
The desire for tranquillity, strength and optimism have inspired this season’s 
colour palette. Blue skies represent consistency as they are always above us. 
Greys give us a feeling of  stability, red tones invite confidence and warmth, while 
the hot pinkish purples and spicy mustard yellows suggest a touch of  the exotic.
And as for accessories – team your chunkiest boots with patterned tights, wear 
your heals with socks and complete your outfit by making a statement with jumbo 
earrings!

We start the autumn off with your 
better than average Breton stripe 
being on trend. 
This year, designers have combined 
unusual colours or different proportions 
and textures for a new take on this old 
classic. 
Moving to winter, the key fabric for the 
season is velvet. No longer the fabric 
of  dark, romantic, gothic evening-only 
clothes, but one to be mixed into the 
most vibrant daytime wardrobe! Printed 
or embroidered, make sure you include 
this expressive texture in your ensemble.
In fact, this winter there are many

With Jessica Fearnley of  Marmalade Clothing & Curiosities
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Just a word of appreciation for the space 
you so generously gave to the World Day 
of Prayer information in the February issue 
of The Observer. I have had great feedback 
on the article you printed, and really appreciate 
your helpfulness. 
Congratulations too, on the great little mag you put out each month. 
It’s enjoyable watching the Observer go from strength to strength as it informs, 
updates and generally meets the needs of our wide-spread community (love the 

colour, too!).

Ed Note: Thank you for the feedback, Maree, we really appreciate it as 
we continue to do our best to serve our local communities.
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Oxford Community Trust
is responsive to the physical, social, 

Upcoming Youth Events 
10th March Pool Party @ Oxford Pool 

Years 6-13  
$5 includes sausage sizzle and icecream.

8th April Phat Sk8 Roller Disco Family 
night $8 @ the GP Hall 6-8pm

Check out Oxbox Youth on 
Facebook for more events.

U-Drive Mentors
�e U-Drive Youth Driving programme 
has helped 20 young people achieve their 

restricted licence with the help of our 
fantastic mentor drivers. We are on the 
look out for some more mentors to join 

our team. If you have one or two hours to 
spare a week, give Julia a call on 312 3006. 

Thank you to our Fab Five 
Funders...

Transport
Mini Bus: Are you aware that we run a 
mini bus to Rangiora or Christchurch 

fortnightly so that you can do your 
shopping, go to appointments or meet 
up with friends? Just $7 to Rangiora or 
$10.00 to Christchurch. Ph: 312 3006

Medical Driver: Need a friendly driver to 
get to a medical appointment? 
We can help! Ph: 312 3006.

New outreach group for Cust
A new community initiative called Monday Café has been set up in Cust to reach out 
to people who would like to meet other locals in Cust and the surrounding the area for 
company and friendship.
Organisers Judy Smith and Mandy Clay believe there is a need in the community and plan 
to make the meetup a monthly event.
Monday Café is on the fourth Monday of the month at the St-James-on-the-Cust Church 
hall from 10am to 11.30am.
Judy says Monday Café is open to all ages to come along and enjoy a cup of tea or co�ee 
and some homemade baking at no charge. 
�e aim is to encourage and involve people who live on their own as well as those who are 
new to the area. �ere are also plans to  have speakers of interest along to mornings.
To �nd out more, contact Sandra on 03 310 2074.

Senior citizens not just for older folk
�e Oxford Senior Citizens is keen to get more people along to the group's meetings 
says president Carol Lowrey.
She says the group welcomes all people over the age of 50, meets on the second Wednesday 
of the month in the Oxford Workingmen’s Club at 1.30pm and meetings include ra�es, a 
bring and buy sales table, and entertainment. �e group also organises day outings and 
recently enjoyed a bus trip to Erewhon Station.
For more information, contact Carol on 03 312 3019.

Community needs to be heard
An audience of over one hundred people attended the Oxford-Ohoka Community 
Board meeting held at the Oxford Town Hall last month.  
�e topic of interest was the proposed quarry near an existing community of 45 lifestyle 
properties in Isaac Road, Eyrewell.  �e community has concerns relating to the adverse 
e�ects of the proposed quarry, in particular issues of dust, noise and trucking movements in 
and out of the site. Not only will health and wellbeing be at risk, but also the prospect of 
devalued properties in the area and livelihoods.
 �e proposed quarry will be on land leased to Christchurch Ready Mix Concrete, which is 
applying for a 20-year resource consent to extract and process shingle on site.  
Waimakariri MP, Matt Doocey, and spokesperson for environmental issues Green Party MP, 
Eugenie Sage, attended the meeting.  
Isaac Community Association spokesperson Bud Caldwell emphasised the very real threats 
posed by the quarry.  If the proposal goes ahead, several residents will border directly onto 
the quarry – some of these have young children, and some have serious existing health 
conditions.  
Lifestyle property residents in the Rural Zone lack the necessary protection from 
commercial and industrial activities, and a quarry of this nature could easily be replicated in 
other parts of the Waimakariri region.  
Community Board member Shirley Farrell made a heartfelt address to other Board 
members on the problems faced and in support of the community that is under threat.  She 
put forward a motion seeking full public noti�cation of the quarry resource application. 
�is was accepted by the board in a unanimous vote. She received rapturous applause.
In her address, Shirley said she believed that it was up to the Community Board to make 
sure the residents and ratepayers are consulted and heard.
“I know of two consents that have been issued of late where Council sta� have made the 
Resource Consent Applications non-noti�able.  �is doesn’t sit well with me because we are 
here to listen to our community and do, within our limitation, what we can to help.”
She also referred to a booklet put out by the Waimakariri District Council called “Some 
�ings You ought to know about Living in Rural Waimakariri” where on the �rst page it 
mentioned, “Clean, Pristine, Peaceful and Laid Back – and with your help, we’ll keep it that 
way.”
In a recent article, Bud Caldwell said, “We will do everything to ensure the homes, families, 
and communities that have grown up in and cared for our region, are protected from 
industrial or commercial activity that is totally inappropriate for so many reasons and will 
have negative e�ect on our health and wellbeing. �is is not just about us. �is is a New 
Zealand-wide issue. As New Zealanders, we need to unite and demand more from our 
councils.”
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Looking to purchase a new 
home and want to access 
better interest rates?

Talk to me about how 
you can pay off your 
mortgage faster...

your mortgage

Phone: 027 242 3211

Want to know about Kiwisaver Homestart 

Lorinda Harrington 
the broker ltd

WANTED Stamps, Postcards, Photos, 
Collections.   Phone: 03 312 3105  / 
021 138 8949

At Home
With Christine Rivers
Interiors Guru

Décor trends - what’s 

call:  03 389 9938
visit:  town-country.co.nz

Bursting with Canterbury’s largest selection 
of samples, our mobile service includes an 
interior specialist full of ideas and solutions.  

Mobile interiors, specialising in curtains and blinds. 

Made to measure, made for you. 

We come to you.

Recently we were asked to compile a list of 
‘what’s in and what is out’ in décor trends for 
a large corporate that we do interior design 
work for.
When we apply these trends to the home, it can 
be di�cult for so many reasons. We all hang 
on to some household décor treasures well past 
their use by date. And, of course, we all have 
completely di�erent colour tastes, décor styles 
and lifestyle intentions, but thought I would 
share some of the more obvious trends we have 
picked up on and yes some of these new trends 
have been around in previous decades for those of 
you who may remember them.
Take a look at what’s currently in style...

   tiled surfaces

   neutral colour tones

   foliage with lots of potted trees inside

   small rooms for example the laundry is being
   converted to more ‘snug’ like multi purpose
   spaces

  deep couches dressed with lots of pattern, linen
  and texture

   the most impact

Below are some trends that have now travelled 
the journey of time and are out...

   rose gold coloured lighting and appliances or
   accessories

Quote picture art works
 “Strictly” Antique, matchy, matchy period

   decors
Oversized furniture

 “Strictly” Red, grey, black and white
   décor schemes.

If you feel you need some guidance or reassurance 
with your décor styling for renovating, building 

We would love to assist you create the perfect 

in and what’s out...

DOING YOUR OWN GST IS  
 COSTING YOU!

  DOING YOUR OWN GST IS

GET THE ADVICE YOU NEED LOCALLY
Here’s why:

Sterling Accountants Ltd - Ph (03) 341 2013

Getting ready to play tag: From left, Oxford Playcentre 
president Salvo with Agata,  Lee Thomson with Sam, and 
Playcentre coordinator Annabelle Thompson with Amelie.

Epic Playcentre journey
Words & Photo: Michelle Vernal

At present, 46 centres make up the 
Canterbury Playcentre Association, which 
holds  its  annual awareness week in 
March. �is year, however, the association 
is amalgamating, with all centres coming 
under one nationwide umbrella.
It was with this change in mind that the 
Canterbury Playcentre Association 
decided it would be fun to go out with a 
‘bang’ by organising an epic game of tag 
for a fantastic cause. 
Kaikoura’s Playcentre will kick the event 
o� when they make their way in relay 
teams to tag the Waiau Playcentre. Waiau 
will then set o� to Hanmer Springs, and so 
on.
Cust/West Eyreton Playcentre joins in on 
day six, March 10. �e playcentre group 
will set o� from the Community Centre 
on  Mill  Road  at 5pm for the three and a 

�e Greatest Game of Tag 
is coming to a town near 
you. �e Oxford and 
Cust/West Eyreton 
Playcentres would like to 
invite the community and 
local businesses to take part.
�e fun, non-competitive 
fundraising event for 
Variety, �e Children’s 
Charity will span 650.7 km 
between Kaikoura and 
Akaroa over the course of 
two weeks from March 
5-18.
�e two Playcentre branches 
say they’d love to have local 
businesses come on board 
with the fundraiser, which is 
an organisation close to 
their heart.
 half  hour  walk  to  the  Oxford  

Playcentre  on Main Street, where plans 
are  afoot  to  greet  the weary  walkers  
with  warm soup, hot chocolate and 
mulled wine upon their arrival.  �e 
following morning it will be Oxford 
Playcentre’s  turn.   �eir  leg of the 
journey  is  31.1 km to Dar�eld, and 
they’ll  begin  at  7am on Saturday 
morning with walking, biking and 
running relays. �e Oxford Playcentre 
joint president, Salvo, who has two 
children at the centre along with mum of 
two, Lee, plan to run the Waddington to 
Dar�eld stretch. Children are welcome to 
take part, and there will be pilot vehicles 
to ensure road safety.
�e centre plans to keep pace with each 
other as the aim is to have fun at this 
community event. 
For more details, contact  Lisa  on  
312 4013 or visit Facebook.com/tag2play.
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Readers Recipe

Because good food is worth sharing

 Dining & Entertainment Guide

  

THEY’RE BACK! 
Our delicious full of fruit Hot Cross buns 
are back in store – made fresh everyday!
It’s still summer so come in to enjoy our freshly 
made salads, Iced drinks, smoothies and fruit icecreams.

promote Oxford by giving residents an experience and bringing 
people in to enjoy the town and area”.  Shirley says she has been 
involved since 1990 and during that time has coordinated a 
number of large events in the community.  
Some of the successful events the town has seen under her co-
ordination have been the Heritage Day, which celebrated the 
opening of the Historic Jail restored by the Keep Oxford Beautiful 
Committee and a week long Winter Festival of Light, which ended 
with a pyrotechnic �reworks display in Pearson Park.  “�e whole 
community came together to help, and activities included a fairy 
grotto, art show, afternoon tea for senior citizens, disco, movie, 
market, etc”.
Events currently organised by OPAC include Spring into Oxford, 
Great Garage Sale Trail and Christmas Carols in the Park.  
“�ere will be someone in the community who has new ideas and 
organisational skills to bring events to the community,” says Shirley.
Anyone interested should contact Shirley on 312 4382 or email: 
admin@oxfordnewzealand.co.nz

OPAC
 O x f o r d  P r o m o t i o n s 
A c t i o n  C o m m i t t e e  I n c .

Membership is open to all members of the 

Contact: admin@oxfordnewzealand.co.nz 
or phone 312 4382

and services of the Oxford area

development
To enhance business and employment

tourists to experience and enjoy the Oxford area 

events

Local promotions

Oxford Promotions Action 
Committee (OPAC) is looking 
for a coordinator to organise the 
group’s events for the community.   
�e current coordinator, Shirley 
Farrell, is stepping aside for an 
“enthusiastic person to organise and

group seeks
events coordinator

SPEIGHTS Crates  $35.00 No Crate $41.90

SPEIGHTS 24 Pack Stubbies  $33.00

LEEFIELD STATION SAUVIGNON BLANC $18.00

TOKYO DRY 12 pack stubbies $25.50

OXFORD CLUB NEWS

*PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

CHECK OUT OUR BOTTLE STORE SPECIALS*

Freshly made pizzas Wednesdays to Sunday

HOURS: 
Fri & Sat   5pm-9pm
Sun-Thu   5pm-8pm

Easy to Join. Come in & sign up. 

Discounts for part year joining, Juniors & Seniors

Become a member

OXFORD WORKINGMEN’S CLUB & MSA

160 High Street, Oxford. Phone: (03) 312 4411
Visit us online at www.oxfordclub.co.nz

ONLY $35 per year subscription fee. 

Chicken Burgers $5.00
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Farm Fresh Flavour
Fresh to Your Plate...

Oxford Butchery Ltd
Ph. 312 4205              

Fax 312 1220
44 Main Street, OXFORD

3rd Generation Family Butchers

Quality Meat & Smallgoods
Award Winning Old Fashioned,        

Dry-cured Bacon & Ham
From Paddock to Freezer - we can 

homekill and process your stock ready 
for the freezer - bookings essential 

STATIONHOUSE CAFE

Moana, Lake Brunner
Ph: 03 738 1058

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL Burgers, Fries and 
beer $20.  Lots of choices. Dine in or takeaway.  
Breakfast and lunch available Tuesday to 
Sunday at Route 72, Cust.
Ph:  312 5595 or visit www.route72.co.nz

Fresh, real 
milk direct 

to you 
at the farm 
dispenser  

Real milk. For a naturally better life.
www.facebook.com/CavanFarmFreshMilk

Self Service
OPEN 7 DAYS 7am - 9pm

Phone 027 630 2230
56 Ashley Gorge Road, Oxford

2km off the Main Street

Real milk from our happy,
 free-range, grass-fed cows...

Previously Oxford Village Milk

at Oxford-Farmers-Market

Email: info@oxfordfarmersmarket.co.nz
www.oxfordfarmersmarket.co.nz

Support and enjoy 
your local market

Every Sunday 9am to 12pm
Main Street Oxford

EFTPOS AVAILABLE

Visit www.facebook.com/oxfordfarmersmarketnz
“Proud sponsors of the Home Industries Section of the Oxford A & P show, 1st April 2017”

Home made doggie treats – the recipe!
�ese dog biscuits were a hit at the SPCA cupcake stall last year and sold out 
quickly with requests for the recipe. (adapted from the organic dog biscuit 
cookbook kit)
�e salmon could be substituted with tuna (in water), beef or chicken livers (�nely 
processed). �e egg can be substituted with one small banana or three tablespoons of 
unsweetened applesauce. Note: No onions please, as they are toxic to dogs. Always 
check that any substitutes you use are not toxic. 
For crispy biscuits, bake longer on a lower temperature. 

Salmon Paws
1 cup Oat Flour
1 cup Brown Rice Flour
½ cup Oat Bran
1 tin wild caught Salmon (no salt)
½ cup grated low fat cheese
1 egg
½ cup water

1.    Pre-heat oven to 150-200 deg F
2.    Process salmon & juices in a food processer and whiz until �nely ground
3.    Add rest of the ingredients except the water
4.    Finely add water slowly and mix until a dough forms (add more water if too 
       dry or more �our if too wet)
5.    Roll on lightly �oured surface to ¼” thickness
6.    Cut out with bone shaped biscuit cutter
7.    Place on �oured tray or baking paper
8.    Bake 20-25 minutes or until golden brown
9.    Place on wire rack to cool
10.  Store in an airtight container in the refrigerator

Now sit back and watch your dog ENJOY!

Share your news. Tell us what’s happening in your area, 
your club, group or business. 

Email: news@oxfordobserver.co.nz
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Ultra-fast broadband slow to arrive in Oxford
Words: Shaz Davis

Fibre for Oxford: The above provisional map 
shows the planned area for ultra-fast 
broadband �bre for Oxford however Chorus is 
still �nalising its coverage maps. The smaller 
dark area shows �bre broadband already 
available and the lighter grey over most of the 
town depicts the area �bre will likely cover in 
2023.

�e second phase of a 
government-funded national initiative 
to roll out fast �bre broadband to 85% 
of New Zealand’s population will get 
underway from 2019. 
�e  good  news  is  that  Oxford  
township is on the list for ultra-fast 
broadband  rollout.  �e  bad  news is that 
it  appears  that  we  will  be  on the tail 
end of the rollout (around 2023) for the 
project that is expected to be complete by 
2024. 
At this stage other areas, such as Cust, do 
not appear to be within the planned �bre 
coverage. 
Matt Doocey’s o�ce has con�rmed that 
the rollout will be deployed in the 
Woodend and Rangiora fringe areas in 
2021, Waikuku Beach in 2022 and 
Oxford in 2023 with the anticipation that 
each area will be completed within 12 
months. 
�ey say the timing and order of the 
rollout is based on work�ow scheduling 
by Chorus and other local �bre 
companies.

�e work involved in the rollout will 
include a combination of underground 
cables and above ground cabling via poles 
in every street in the coverage area.
Chorus says that many readers could 
currently bene�t from faster broadband, 
via the copper VDSL services, and 
suggests it makes sense to upgrade to 
VDSL now and then upgrade to �bre (for 
the areas included in the rollout) when 
that becomes available. 
In most cases there is no charge for the 
upgrade to VDSL other than a new 
modem, which is often supplied free if 
you are on a contract with your internet 
service provider.
Currently, the Oxford Area School and 
the new housing developments in the 
�ree Peaks Estate area o� High Street in 
Oxford have �bre broadband available.
To �nd out what services are currently 
planned at your address visit: 
https://www.chorus.co.nz/broadband-che
cker  and to check out the interactive map 
to see if �bre is planned for your area visit: 
https://broadbandmap.nz/.

A spokesperson for Chorus says the 
company is in the process of con�rming 
start dates for each area, as well as 
�nalising coverage maps – a task they 
expect to complete within a month or two. 

Bin and Ying Zhao from Oxford’s Queenette Dairy in Main Street plan to open a 31-
bed backpacker-type hostel as soon as they get their certi�cate of compliance from 
the Waimakariri District Council. 
“We will have been in Oxford for 13 years on 28 February, so I really hope we will be able 
to open by then,” says Ying. 
�e hard-working couple decided to o�er a�ordable backpacker accommodation in 
Oxford about a year ago, and they are now busy adding the �nal touches and waiting for 
their linen order to arrive. 
�e new Oxford Queenette Backpackers has seven rooms with shared accommodation in 
10-bed dorms as well as more private options that range from twin bunk rooms to double 
rooms  (one with an en-suite option) and a family room with a double bunk, sleeping 
three. 

New backpackers comes to town

�ere is a communal kitchen and lounge with a television, showers and ablution areas, onsite 
parking, an outside area to relax, free WiFi, coin-operated laundry facilities, and air conditioning. 
“Panel heaters will be installed before winter to ensure that guests are comfortable all year round,” 
says Bin. �e hostel building was originally the old Bridge Club in Rangiora. Bin bought the 
building on TradeMe on what he describes as “an impulse buy”, and has since renovated and 
refurbished it to a high standard, with sturdy wooden bunks in the dorm rooms and quality 
mattresses throughout for a comfortable rest. All the beds are made up with linen provided and 
have bedside lights and a USB port for charging devices like mobile phones and tablets.

Affordable, Convenient & Friendly

Full range of backpacker accommodation from 10-bed dorm & twin share to family & double with ensuite

PHONE: 03 312 1601 EMAIL: info@oqb.co.nz

Words & Photo: Shaz Davis
Bin and Ying hope that their new backpackers will help attract local and international tourists to Oxford to explore the best little town in New 
Zealand, as well as o�er a�ordable accommodation options for locals with visiting friends and family.

Words & Photo: Shaz Davis
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BOWEN THERAPY gentle bodywork for 
any age and any condition. Nutritional 
tonics and stress management can be 
used to aid the healing process. Ring 
your professional practitioner Johanna 
Lettink at 3121316

HEALTHY HORSE HAPPY HUSBAND 
Grazing seminar.  Graze to improve 
horse health, reduce feed and pasture 
costs.  Sat Mar 25 1-3.30pm.  Cost $40, 
hubby & kids free. Register by Mar 20.  
Venue: Cust Hotel.  Contact John 027 
6737 885 or john@succession.co.nz

LEATHER & FASHION HANDBAGS and 
wallets, possum/merino NZ gifts, 
jewellery, art & homewares, Route 72 
Cafe Bar Emporium Ltd, Cust.

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY  Ballet, Jazz 
and Contemporary dance at Oxford 
Town Hall Monday to Friday, Tap Dance 
at Anglican Hall on Wednesday. Ph. 'Miss 
Belinda' 021 049 1315

Manuka Honey & Other New Zealand 
Made Skincare  ranges for men and 
women.  Homeopathic remedies for the 
whole family.  Also Kings Seeds.  Route 72 
Cafe Bar Emporium, Cust.
Ph. 312 5595 Email: route72.co.nz.

THIS YEAR'S FIREWOOD at last year's 
prices. OMP $180 per 3.6 cubic metre. 
Ph: Ray on 312 1360.

Ph: 03 3106669 or 0221 257761

Full consultation service available
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Church Notices

Baptist Church
Oxford

Phone 312 4499 for more information

OXFORD MUMS  
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday in 

Church Hall, 10 -12 noon

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY
Ballet, Jazz & Contemporary dance lessons at 

Oxford Pavilion on Tues, Thurs & Fri afternoons
Ages 3yrs to Adult

On November the 9th we will be 
celebrating 150 years of Ministry 

in Oxford from 1864 – 2014
The community are warmly invited to 
join us in the afternoon for a Jubilee 
celebration! More details to follow!

Phone 312 4499 for more information

UNION PARISH SERVICES for DECEMBER
December 1st 

9.30am at Oxford - 11am  at Cust

December 8th
9.30am - combined at Oxford

December 15th 
9.30am - combined at Cust - Kids friendly 

and Breakfast.

December 22nd 
11am - combined at Oxford

CHRISTMAS  DAY  
9am - Combined at Oxford

29th December 
9.30am - combined at Oxford.

OXFORD and DISTRICT UNION PARISH
Serving Christ in our community

5th January         
9.30am at  Oxford

11am at Cust

12th January    
9.30am - combined at Oxford

19th January        
9.30am combined at Cust

26th January        
11am combined at oxford

UNION PARISH SERVICES for JANUARY
Sunday 2nd Feb   

Communion Services
Oxford at 9.30am - Cust at 11am

Sunday 9th Feb
Combined service Oxford 9.30am

Sunday 16th Feb
Combined service

Cust  9.30am - Kidz friendly service

 Sunday 23rd Feb
Combined service  Oxford  11am 

Family Funday at St Davids, Cust 11am - 2pm

REMEMBER “World day of Prayer” 7th March
     

UNION PARISH Services for March
2nd March

Communion Services
Oxford at 9.30am  Cust at 11am

9th March
Combined at Oxford  9.30am

16th March
Combined at Cust  9.30am

23rd March
Combined at Oxford  11am

30th March
Combined at Cust  9.30am 

UNION PARISH Services for April
Sunday 6 April

Communion Services
Oxford at 9.30am - Cust at 11am

Sunday 13 April
Combined service - Oxford 9.30am

GOOD FRIDAY
Combined service - Oxford 9.30am

Sunday 20 April 
Combined service - Cust  9.30am 

- Kidz friendly service

Sunday 27 April
Combined service - Oxford  11am 

UNION PARISH Services for May

Sunday 4th of May
Communion Services

Oxford at 9.30am - Cust at 11am

Sunday 11th of May
Combined service - Oxford 9.30am

Sunday 18th of May
Combined service - Oxford 9.30am

Sunday 25th of May
Combined service - Cust 9.30am

- Kids friendly service

Serving Christ in our Community

6th July * Communion Service
Oxford at 9.30am * Cust at 11am

8th July * Combined at Oxford
at 9.30am

15th July * Combined at Cust
at 9.30am - Kids Friendly

27th July * Combined at Oxford 
at 11am  

Union Parish services for August
3rd Aug * Communion Service
Oxford at 9.30am * Cust at 11am
10th Aug * Combined at Oxford

at 9.30am
17th Aug * Combined at Cust

at 9.30am - Kids Friendly

24th Aug * Combined at Oxford 
at 11am

31st Aug * Combined at Oxford 
at 9.30am

(Followed by the Annual Parish Meeting)

Union Parish services for September

2nd Sept * Communion Service
Oxford 9.30am * Cust at 11am

14th Sept * Combined at Oxford
at 9.30am

21st Sept * Combined at Cust
at 9.30am - Kids Friendly

28th Sept * Combined at Oxford
at 11am

***Carboot Sale*** 
20th of September at 8.30am

Union Parish Services for October
5th Oct - Communion Service

Oxford 9.30am - Cust 11am

12th Oct - Combined at Oxford 
at 9.30am  **  Assembly Report followed 

by Annual Meeting

19th Oct - Combined at Cust
at 9.30am ** Kids Friendly

26th Oct -  Combined at Oxford 
at 11am

Poyntzs Road, Horrellville
A Country Christian Fellowship

Services at Horrellville are

Sunday 1st Dec - Evening Service 
Barbecue & meal @ 6pm - Service @ 7pm

Sunday 8th Dec - Morning Service @ 10am

Sunday 22nd - Morning Service @ 10am

Tuesday 24th - Christmas Eve Carol 
Service @ 7.30pm

Prayer Group Every Wednesday
@ 7.30pm

Hall Activities :-  Scrap Booking Work-
shop with Rochelle - Thursday 12th - 

9.30am to 2.30pm

www.horrellvillechurch.org
www.facebook.com/horrellville

Services January

Sunday  5th - 
Evening Service, Barbeque and 

meal 6pm - Service at 7pm

Sunday 12th - 
Morning Service 10 am

 
Sunday 26th - 

Morning Service  10 am
 

Prayer Group Every Wednesday 
7.30 pm

Services February
 

Sunday 2nd  - 
Barbeque and meal @ 6pm  

Service @ 7pm
 

Sunday 9th  - 
Morning Service @ 10 am

 
Sunday 23rd - 

Morning Service @ 10 am
 

Prayer Group 
Every Wednesday @  7.30 pm

 

Poyntzs Road, Horrellville
A Country Christian Fellowship

Services at Horrellville are

Sunday 1st Dec - Evening Service 
Barbecue & meal @ 6pm - Service @ 7pm

Sunday 8th Dec - Morning Service @ 10am

Sunday 22nd - Morning Service @ 10am

Tuesday 24th - Christmas Eve Carol 
Service @ 7.30pm

Prayer Group Every Wednesday
@ 7.30pm

Hall Activities :-  Scrap Booking Work-
shop with Rochelle - Thursday 12th - 

9.30am to 2.30pm

www.horrellvillechurch.org
www.facebook.com/horrellville

Services January

Sunday  5th - 
Evening Service, Barbeque and 

meal 6pm - Service at 7pm

Sunday 12th - 
Morning Service 10 am

 
Sunday 26th - 

Morning Service  10 am
 

Prayer Group Every Wednesday 
7.30 pm

Services February
 

Sunday 2nd  - 
Barbeque and meal @ 6pm  

Service @ 7pm
 

Sunday 9th  - 
Morning Service @ 10 am

 
Sunday 23rd - 

Morning Service @ 10 am
 

Prayer Group 
Every Wednesday @  7.30 pm

 

Services March
Sunday 2nd  - Barbeque and meal @ 6pm

  Service @ 7pm
 

Sunday 9th - Morning Service @ 10 am
 

Sunday 23rd -  Morning Service @ 10 am
 

Prayer Group Every Wednesday  @ 7.30 pm
 

 Horrelleville Community Group

 Mens Group
Visit Angus Robertson Mechanical
160 Pesters Rd @ 6.30 to 7.30 pm.

 
Womens Group

 Mystery Night - at Daphne Begley’s 
1100 Downs RD,  Thursday 20th @ 7.30 pm 

(please bring a plate).
                 
 

Services April
Sunday 6  Barbecue and meal at 6pm

Service at 7pm
Sunday 13  Morning Service at 10am

Sunday 20  Easter Morning Service at 10am
Sunday 27  Morning Service at10am

Prayer Group Every Wednesday 7.30pm

Mens Group
Thursday 10th of April

To be advised.

Womens Group
Cooking in Wood Fired Pizza Oven - 

at Gayle Adam’s, Pesters Road, 
Thursday 24th at 7.30pm

Further information to come.

Services for May
Sunday 4th - Barbeque and meal at 6pm. 

Service at 7pm

Sunday 11th - Morning service at 10am

Sunday 18th - No service

Sunday  25th -  Morning service at 10am

 Prayer Group every Wednesday at 7.30pm
 

A Country Christian Fellowship

Services at Horrellville are

www.horrellvillechurch.org
www.facebook.com/horrellville

 Services for June

Sunday 1 *  BBQ and meal at 6pm.

Service at 7pm 

 Sunday 8 * Morning service at 10am

Sunday 15 * No service

Sunday 22 * Morning service at 10am

Sunday 29 * No service

Prayer Group every Wednesday at 7.30pm

Services for July are
Sunday 6 * Shared Meal at 6pm. 

Service at 7pm.
Sunday 13 * Morning Service at 10am.

Sunday  20 * No Service.
Sunday 27 * Morning service at 10am.

Services for Aug are
Services for August

3rd Aug * Service at 7pm
Shared Meal at 6pm.

10th Aug * Morning Service at 10am
17th Aug * No Service

24th Aug * Morning Service at 10am
31st Aug * No Service

(Sunday School at morning services)

Services for September
7th Sept * Service at 7pm

Shared Meal at 6pm
14th Sept * Morning Service at 10am

21st Sept * No Service
28th Sept * Morning Service at 10am

Services for October
5th Oct * Service at 7pm

Shared Meal at 6pm 
12th Oct * Morning Service at 10am

19th Oct * No Service
26th Oct * Morning Service at 10am

Services for May

Oxford-Cust Anglican Parish

May 4th, 11th, 18th & 25th - 9am at Oxford
May 11th & 25th - 10.30am at Cust

Wednesday 7th May - 10.30am at Oxford
Harvest Festival 11th May - Both Churches

Sunday 4th May - 5pm. Pizza and family@�ve
14th May St Andrew’s hall - Co�ee morning 

for mothers and little ones at 10am 

Wardens:  Lois 3124715  *  Judy 312 5136
Priest in charge:   Rev Christine Allan-Johns

Contact:  3135302 or 0274493440
or christineaj@ihug.co.nz

For any pastoral needs.

Day o� Friday

6th  July - 9am at St Andrew’s Oxford 

8th July - MESSY TUESDAY Make sure you 
book in with Amanda and Steve

13th July - 9am at St Andrew’s Oxford 
10.30am at St James’ Cust

20th July - 9am at St Andrew’s Oxford

27th July - 9am at St Andrew’s Oxford 
10.30 at St James’ Cust

Services for JulySERVICES FOR AUGUST
3rd Aug - 9am at St Andrew's Oxford

5pm * Pizza family @ five service
10th Aug - 9am at St Andrew's Oxford

10.30am at St James' Cust
17th Aug - 9am at St Andrew's Oxford
24th Aug - 9am at St Andrew's Oxford

10.30am at St James' Cust
31st Aug - (No 9am service) 

5pm * Pizza family @ five service

Services for October
5th Oct * 9am at St Andrew's Oxford
5pm  * St Francis Day,  pizza and pet 

service.  Bring your animals to church.

12th Oct * 9am at St Andrew's Oxford
* 10.30am at St James' Cust

19th Oct * 9am  at St Andrew's Oxford
26th Oct * 9am St Andrew's Oxford

* 10.30am St James' Cust

www.oxfordobserver.co.nz

Community Services

Legal 
Advice
With Jeanette Mehrtens 
LL.B. Associate

A Will records how you wish to distribute your 
hard earned wealth on your death.  It provides 
comfort for you and your family knowing that 
you have made a Will.

If you do not make a Will then your estate 
is distributed in accordance with the 
Administration Act. This may not necessarily 

Have a plan in mind of what your estate is and 
how you want it distributed.

to have?

carrying out the directions in your Will?

considered?

estate if you have not provided for them?

Seek legal advice to understand your 
obligations and legal requirements when 
making a Will.

Your will can be changed at any time by simply 
making a new will or amending your existing 
will by way of a codicil.

Be proactive.  Give you and your family peace 

want to happen to your estate on your death.

Why Wills Are Important

For all your legal advice call
Jeanette Mehrtens
Ph: (03) 311 8008
Email: jam@helmores-law.co.nz

Also known as Helmore Bowron & Scott

Jeanette has practised law since the 1980s in 
Christchurch City and North Canterbury. 
She is involved in a number of local community 
organisations including Oxford Area School 
Board of Trustees.
Jeanette is a general practitioner with a 
keen eye for family law and property law in 
particular.

Weekly Services
Mass times will be  

7.30pm on Wednesdays 
during Daylight Saving 

(Sunday 28 Sep 2014 - Sunday 5 April 2015)
Sunday Mass - 8.30am

�e Sacred Heart of Jesus
Catholic Church, Main Street, Oxford

Enquiries:  Rangiora Catholic Parish 
313 6285

100’s of products for the

OPEN MON - FRID 7.00AM TIL 5.30PM
SATURDAY 9.00AM TIL 1.00PM

YOUR ONE STOP HARDWARE STORE

YES, IN OXFORD!
100’s of products for the 

Handyman or Handywoman

OPEN MON – FRI 7.00AM TIL 5.30PM 
SATURDAY 9.00AM TIL 1.00PM

YOUR ONE STOP HARDWARE STORE

YES, IN OXFORD!
100’s of products for the 

Handyman or Handywoman

OPEN MON – FRI 7.00AM TIL 5.30PM 
SATURDAY 9.00AM TIL 1.00PM

YES, IN OXFORD

Ph: 03 312 4521
82 HIGH STREET, OXFORD

Email: admin@womersleys.co.nz
www.womersleys.co.nz

Handyman or Handywoman
Yates Seeds, Seed Potatoes, & Products

A passion for engines
Words & Photo: Michelle Vernal

�ere is something 
unusual in the 
shed of Hans 
Broekhuizen’s Cust 
property - it is his 
collection of 
antique stationary 
steam engines, 
which he has 
restored to 
working order by 
hand.
A stationary engine 
is an engine whose 
framework doesn’t 
move. �e usage 
was common back 
in the days when 
mills  and   factories 
generated        their    own   power,   and   the   engines   were  used  to drive things 
like pumps and generators.
Hans, who  hails  from  Holland,  has  lived  in   New  Zealand  for  35 years, with 
the last 16  spent  in  Cust.  He  was  a  mechanic  by  trade,  and  when  he  retired,  
Hans decided  he  needed  an  interest  to  keep him  busy.   It  was with �nding a 
hobby in mind  when  he  purchased  a  Cooper  ‘Little  Wonder’  shearing   machine.   
He’d spotted it being used as a garden ornament and was smitten.
�e  restoration  process  of  an  antique  stationary  engine is labour intensive as parts  
are  no  longer  made and either need  to be sourced or made by hand. It’s a labour  of  
love, though, as  Hans  says  he has  always  thought there  was something special  
about  the  sound  of  these   engines.   To  date,  he  has  20  engines  housed  in his 
‘Man Cave’, and  the  Cooper  ‘Little  Wonder’  remains  his  favourite.  Hans’  
collection  has  grown over  the   years   through  word   of  mouth  or  via  Trade me, 
but  he  says  the engines are  getting   harder   to  come  by.    It is probably  a  good  
thing  given  that storage space  has  become   an  issue,   and  the  spare  room  in  the  
house is �rmly out of bounds!
Hans is a keen member of the Christchurch Historic Machinery Club and also takes 
his engines to A&P and machinery shows where he says the children, in particular, 
enjoy seeing the machines operating.  

Labour of love: Cust steam engine restorer Hans Broekhuizen enjoys 
spending time in his garage working on his collection of antique 
stationary machines.

Liquor store hearing deferred 
�e District Licencing Committee hearing set down for 24 February 2017 in 
Oxford has been deferred until Friday 31 March 2017.
�e meeting is being held to hear the application from the Oxford Liquor Store to 
operate an o�-licence liquor store at 46 Main Street, Oxford.  
�e Committee received a written request from the applicant, requesting to postpone 
the hearing. 
�e circumstances of the request were considered, and the deferral of the meeting 
date was con�rmed.  
�e secretary of the committee will be writing to objectors to notify them of the new 
hearing date. Objections to this application closed on 28 November 2016.
�e hearing will now commence at 9.00 am Friday 31 March in the auditorium at 
the Oxford Town Hall.
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 News

When fresh is best
Words & Photo: Michelle Vernal

Raising expectations: Kane and Fiona Hogan are keen to educate 
communities on the importance of growing their own vegetables for 
freshness, taste and good health. The couple also feature in a short 
documentary called Urban Abundance created by Happen Films at 
www.happen�lms.com.

Head student team announced

Raring to go: The new student leadership team team Caitlin 
Scarlett, Brad Foster, Sabrina Kerr, and Neave Wyber-Bell proudly 
show o� their new leadership blazers which they will wear at full 
assemblies, leadership activities and when representing the school.

Academic excellence, students reaching personal goals, 
encouraging healthy eating, and leading students towards a 
future of success and achievements are just some of the visions 
the new Oxford Area School (OAS) student leadership team 
has for the school.
�is year's head students are Neave Wyber-Bell and Sabrina Kerr, 
supported by deputy-head students Caitlin Scarlet and Brad 
Foster. �e team tell us their visions for the 2017 school year 
ahead.
Neave Wyber-Bell says she wants to encourage academic 
excellence through role modelling. Neave is aiming to pass 
NCEA Level 3, then to apply to be a leader at Camp America and 
travel through the USA. Her future goals are to succeed in 
tourism and hospitality and to enjoy further travel. 
Sabrina Kerr says she looks forward to seeing Oxford pupils work 
hard to reach their personal goals. Her own goals are to strive to 
be a happier, healthier person and to create a fun, ful�lled year in 
2017. In the future, Sabrina plans to study natural medicine and 

Suppliers of all grades of shingle from river-run to 
crushed products, range of sands, drainage chips 
and drivewaychips, premixes for builders or 
handyman jobs. 

OPEN TO THE 
PUBLIC

Ph: 027 360 8128
We cater for small and large loads.

  unscreened   300-700mm or larger 

OXROCKS

Call Warren for 
your next job...

(Formerly Rossiter’s Shingle Yard)

its impact on the human body, become a naturopath and help 
people live a natural, healthy way of life.
Caitlin Scarlet says she would like to establish vegetable gardens 
to encourage healthy eating. Personal goals for next year are to 
gain NCEA Level 3 Excellence endorsement and to get involved 
in leadership roles. Caitlin is planning to study for a veterinarian 
degree in science at Massey University after �nishing Year 13. 
Brad Foster says he sees the school as a waka and wants to get 
everyone on board as a team paddling in a forward direction that 
will lead to a future of success and great achievements for each 
student. His personal goals involve developing his leadership role 
with energy and passing NCEA Level 3. Possible future careers 
involve social work/psychology degrees then working with youth, 
the New Zealand police force, or a degree in political science.

From the moment food is picked from the garden it begins 
to lose valuable nutrients says Fiona Hogan of �e Urban 
Gardener.
Kane and Fiona Hogan have cultivated an organic, market 
garden on half an acre behind the red fence at 82 Main Street in 
Oxford. Here the couple makes their own compost, propagate 
seeds and practice what they preach by eating their produce. 
�ey are open on Sundays and will pick vegetables, including a 
year-round salad mix people can order and collect seven days a 
week.
�e couple says their mission is to raise expectations for fresh-
ness in the community and to create an economy of caring 
locally. �ey’re establishing a solid customer base with a lot of 
their regulars having grown up with a food garden and recognis-
ing the health bene�ts of eating fresh – all produce is guaranteed 
never to be more than an hour old.
Fiona’s background is in organic horticulture, and she grew up 
on a farm while Kane has mentored people in the past with 
regards to growing edible gardens. �e couple is keen to share 
their experience with the community as they both realise how 
important it is to have that support and knowledge on hand as 
gardens can be unpredictable. �ey also provide an edible 
landscape service for those who would like their own edible 
garden, but either don’t have the time or perhaps the knowledge 
to get it underway.

Plans include funnelling the funds raised through �e Urban 
Gardener into developing a local food culture where the couple 
will contract out local youth as Urban Gardeners. �ey’d also 
like to get a weekly box system underway with other local 
businesses coming on board with honey, eggs, etc.
Ultimately, says Kane, they’d love to see an accessible Urban 
Gardener Hub in every community. For further information, 
contact Fiona on 027 431 6960 or visit 
https://www.facebook.com/�eUrbanGardener.Oxford
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 Arts

Tessa Warburton 
BOOKBINDER

Phone: 03 312 4399/027 419 6311
Email: tessawarburton@gmail.com

Learn to crochet, knit, & silk ribbon 
embroidery classes

Coffee mornings: Friday & Saturday 10am-12pm
SIGNUP NOW

36 Church St, Oxford 
Ph: 027 272 3913 or 312 3410

www.jannzcraftstore.com AND DISCOVER AT CUST PRESCHOOL

“Providing high quality care and education 
in our village environment, where children are unhurried 

and have time to think, talk, and learn through play.”

CUST PRESCHOOL
Monday-Friday 8.30-4.00
For more information, visit: 

www.custpreschool.co.nz   

ENROLLINGnow

PLAY, EXPLORE, LEARN, IMAGINE

Ph: 03 310 2343

At present, 46 centres make up the 
Canterbury Playcentre Association, which 
holds  its  annual awareness week in 
March. �is year, however, the association 
is amalgamating, with all centres coming 
under one nationwide umbrella.
It was with this change in mind that the 
Canterbury Playcentre Association 
decided it would be fun to go out with a 
‘bang’ by organising an epic game of tag 
for a fantastic cause. 
Kaikoura’s Playcentre will kick the event 
o� when they make their way in relay 
teams to tag the Waiau Playcentre. Waiau 
will then set o� to Hanmer Springs, and so 
on.
Cust/West Eyreton Playcentre joins in on 
day six, March 10. �e playcentre group 
will set o� from the Community Centre 
on  Mill  Road  at 5pm for the three and a 

A place to paint: Artist Mark Adams is pleased with his new and 
dedicated art studio and gallery where he can paint and also help his 
students create works of art.

An inspired life of art
Words & Photo: Cathy Dee

Mark Adams is a 
passionate man; his 
passion is for both 
creating art and 
teaching people to 
paint.
Having just 
refurbished a 40-foot 
shipping container 
into an amazingly 
light and airy 
gallery-come-teaching 
space, complete with 
sunny deck for 
contemplation, he is a 
happy man.
As a child, Mark had poor vision, a�ecting 
his ability to read and write. His father was 
a painter, and it was watching his father 
paint that inspired Mark along his creative 
journey.
"Encouragement is all that is necessary to 
get kids to want to do more and try 
harder", says Mark, who enjoys 
motivating both children and adults to 
learn and love painting.
An accident some years ago knocked one 
of the lenses o� Mark’s eye, which weirdly 
enough, he says, improved his vision in 
that eye.
A few years later another blow to the head 
knocked the remaining lens out and 
incredibly, without any lenses in either 
eye, Mark now has better vision than he 
has ever had.
“Everything is sharper, and the colours are 
crisper which, a friend pointed out, 
showed up in my paintings”.
A boost to Mark's con�dence came with a 
second runner-up placing in the Kaiapoi 
Arts People’s Choice Awards last year. 

He is now painting full time along with 
teaching.
On Tuesday nights he holds a painting 
workshop in his home gallery for anyone 
to come along and have a go. He says the 
instruction is not structured, but rather he 
works individually with each person, 
persuading them to ‘do their own thing’, 
while he shows them technique in their 
chosen medium.
On Wednesday, from 1pm to 3pm at the 
King Street Trinity Methodist Church in 
Rangiora, students all work on landscape 
painting, learning how to use colour to 
create perspective and mood. Mark �nds 
this interesting as everyone has a di�erent 
style meshed into their painting resulting 
in each student producing an individual 
piece of artwork.
One of Mark’s greatest inspirations is local 
foot and mouth artist Grant Phillips, who 
regularly attends Mark’s workshops. “He 
is an inspiration to everyone who comes 
along - he’s just awesome’.
“Really”, says Mark, “I get a huge kick out 
of seeing people develop con�dence 
through learning a new skill”.

Gallery 
News
By the time you read this, our new 
exhibitions will have opened, featuring 
artists Cheryl Muirson and Malene 
Reynolds Laugesen. 
Malene has been one of our gallery 
artists for a while, and visitors are always 
fascinated by her dreamlike works, 
executed with amazing technical skill. 
Cheryl is new to the gallery and her 
encaustic/photographic mixed media 
works are equally intriguing. On Saturday 
4th March you have the opportunity to 
come along to the gallery at 3pm and 
hear both artists talk about their work.
Later in the month (from 24th- 2nd 
April) we have our “Folio” exhibition 
featuring the excellence graded NCEA 
Art folios from our local Oxford Area 
School students. �ey are of an incredibly 
high standard but only here for 2 weeks 
so make sure you don’t miss out on seeing 
them!
Don’t forget, if you’d like to go on art 
outings join our Friends of the Gallery 
group - enquire at the gallery or by email 
for more information.

With Rachel McRobb

n
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RELAY FOR LIFE 
NORTH CANTERBURY 

2017
 Saturday 25 & 

Sunday 26 March 2017
Register your team at www.relayforlife.org.nz

Challenges are out for the North Canterbury Relay 
for Life. 
Interest is building in the event, which will be held at the 
Rangiora A&P Showgrounds on March 25-26 this year. 
O�cially launched less than two weeks ago,  21 teams 
have already entered the North Canterbury Relay for 
Life event with many more businesses, clubs, schools and 
groups of friends looking to enter teams over the coming 
weeks. 
Teams that have already registered have laid down the 
challenge to other businesses and organisations. A 
team from Rangiora High School’s Lydiard House has 
challenged the Rangiora Volunteer Fire Brigade, who in 
turn have accepted the challenge and entered a team. 
�e Relay for Life involves teams of up to ten people 
taking turns at walking around the track to remember, 
celebrate and �ght back against cancer. 
�e Relay is organised locally with the help of the 
Canterbury/ Westland branch of the Cancer Society. 
Relay for Life events are held around the world and have 
become increasingly popular with members of the public 
as a fun event that helps remember those lost to cancer, 
celebrate survival and encourage people to �ght back.
�e relay starts with a remembrance ceremony at the
beginning of the event. 

Also included is an afternoon tea event for survivors on the Saturday, and the 
opportunity to fundraise for the local branch of the Cancer Society to help fund 
the �ght against cancer in the region. For the duration of the relay food and 
entertainment is on hand, many teams choose to camp on site so they can be 
close to the action. 
Teams can enter at: relayforlife.org.nz
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 News

Sarah Haisma is on a mission to help horses and their people through a mixture 
of diet changes, physiotherapeutic riding, and bodywork all adding up to 
improving the relationship between the horse and owner.
Her business, Bennington Park, is set up as a holistic rehabilitation and riding centre 
and will soon include equine swimming pools for Water Resistance �erapy and a 
1000 metre sand track for �tness work, along with a jumping lane and a large variety 
of obstacles for the horse to develop muscle and co-ordination.
Sarah also teaches riders but stresses that she likes to teach an understanding of the 
process of just how riding a�ects the horse. 
“Riders need to take responsibility for what they are doing to the horse,” she 
says. “Every horse and rider combination is di�erent and therefore has di�ering 
requirements for the learning process. Above all, it is about riding without force – 
becoming a partnership that then allows the (horse’s) body to function correctly”.
At present, most of Sarah’s work involves rehabilitating racehorses to enable them 
to go back to racing. She has been successful in this with some of the horses, who 
have passed through her hands, going on to win races after being sacked for various 
reasons including injury or not being mentally able to cope.

Equine Rehabilitation and 
Training Centre

CONTACT Sarah on 021 355 591 (text or call)
Located 330 Bennett’s Road, Oxford 

(just up from the Bennett’s sawmill)
Follow us on Facebook for upcoming 

news and events...

www.benningtonpark.co.nz

Working closely with physiotherapists and body workers, equine dentists, a specialist farrier and a holistic vet, Sarah ensures that the horse gets the treatment 
that is right for him.
Sarah assesses each horse that comes into Bennington Park for rehabilitation. �e horse’s problem may be as simple as a diet change, or it may involve 
intensive therapy both ridden and from the ground.
Another area Sarah is keen to develop is ‘Pony Power’ for children. She has several miniature horses who work therapeutically to help kids make a connection 
– similar to Equine Assisted Learning. Pony Power is for children aged two years through to �ve years.
“Bennington Park,” says Sarah, “is a place that does stu�”.

Helping horses and their riders

Dedicated business: For Sarah Haisma, Bennington Park is about making 
life better for horses and their owners.

Words & Photo: Cathy Dee

Water Resistance Therapy & Swimming Pools
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Community Directory
Oxford Spinning Group meet 
10am-2pm alternate Wednesdays and 
one Monday/month. Social woolcrafting 
group, beginners welcome. Ph 312 3345 
Email: jowoolhouse@clear.net.nz.
Oxford Women’s Forum meets on the 
�rst Thursday of every second month 
March-Nov with guest speakers. Phone 
Margaret on 03 312 4478.
Craft Circle at the Oxford  Library  
Every Monday at 10.30am.  All Welcome.   
Come  along and craft with others.  Starts 
Feb 1st.
Oxford  Community Men's Shed  at 
The  Oval,  Pearson's  Park,  Open  Tues 
7-9pm, Thurs 10am-2pm & Sat 
10am-2pm.
Oxford Bird Rescue    rehabilitation & 
release  for  all species of wild birds at 77 
Sales Rd,  Oxford  Ph.  0212927861.
Oxford Senior Citizens meet every 2nd 
Weds 1.30pm at OWMC. Ph Carol on 312 
3019. All welcome!
Oxford Community Gardens meet 
every Thursday 10am beside the Oxford 
Men's Shed, Pearson Park. All welcome, 
Phone 312 1536
Women’s Institute 1st  Thursday  of  the 
month 1.30pm at Oxford Workingmen’s 
Club.   All welcome.  Call Rena 03 312 
4270.
Cust Bowling Club Club days Saturday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday at 1.30pm. Come 
along and have a go. Ph: 3125892.
Cancer Support Co�ee Morning Every 
3rd Wednesday at Cafe 51 from 10am. 
Contact Wendy 3121330 or Judy 
3124495. 

Health, Emergency & Local Services
For the following emergencies, please phone: 111                                             

 

Oxford Police Station 

Oxford Community Health Centre, 
                                           

Search & Rescue - 

Free Clothing at Clothing & Christ, 158b 
High Street, Oxford. Pop in for a browse 
and co�ee. Open: Tues-Frid 10am-2pm.
Cust Toy Library indoor & outdoor toys 
for borrow. Open Sat 10-11.30am & Mon 
9.30-10.30am at Cust Community Centre.
Scottish Country Dancing Great 
exercise no partners required Tuesdays 
Ph: Judi 3124291.
Waimakariri Bridge Club meets every 
Thursday 7.30pm at the Waimakariri Golf 
Club rooms.
Line Dancing Come & Join the Fun at the 
Oxford Club, 160 High St. For days and 
times ph.   Jan:  03 3133893.
New To Oxford? Join us for co�ee/tea 
and a chat at Cafe 51 on Main Street, 
10am every 1st and 3rd Monday of the 
month. 
Cake decorating  Fondant Modeling 
Club. Learn the art of cake decorating  -  
any  experience welcome.  
Ph: Patsy 0210 2201656.
Cust/Oxford   St  John First Response  
Unit,  Ph Matt  021 461631.  Cadet Group 
& Ambulance Supporters Scheme 
Committee Ph 3125839 or 3125538.

Coming Events:

Community Directory
Monday Cafe  Come along for a chat & 
morning tea at the St James-on-the-Cust 
hall every 4th Monday 10-11.30am. All 
ages welcome. Ph Sandra on 03 310 
2074.
Oxford Squash Club   Have  Fun!  Get  
Fit!  For  all  ages,  casual  or competition. 
Club nights Wednesdays,  6pm.  Phone 
Fran 0272226753.
Yummy Mummy’s Oxford   A  group 
that  helps  families  with  new  babies 
with  meals/baking.   Volunteers always 
appreciated.  Ph Amanda on 
0274 907052.
Cust Craft Group meets every 1st & 3rd 
Tuesday 10am-3pm at the Cust 
Community Centre. All welcome.
Oxford Wednesday Walkers  2-3 hour 
bush, farmland & road walks - start 
9.30am. Ph: Anne on 03 3124375 or 027 
298 7750

3 March
World Day of Prayer, 10am at Oxford 
Union Parish Church
10 & 11 March 
The Greatest Game of Tag Cust/West 
Eyreton & Oxford Playcentre   
25 March
One Day Creative Writer's Retreat 
8.45am-4pm at Prebbleton Community 
Cottage
25 March 
Healthy Horse Grazing Seminar at Cust 
Hotel 
25 & 26 March
Relay for Life at Rangiora A&P 
Showgrounds
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In January the Brigade was called �ve 
times.  We were asked to assist the Cust 
Fire Brigade at a large truck and trailer �re 
loaded with barley straw on Tram Road.  
�e �re destroyed both vehicles and the 
road closed for some time.  In our area, we 
were asked to attend two rubbish �res, and 
in both cases, no permit had been issued 
and had to be put out.  �e other two calls 
were to private alarm activations; one was 
a smoke alarm fault and the other an 
accidental activation.

 Community News
Fire Report
with Fire Chief
Trevor Ealam

166 High St, Oxford
(behind Baptist Church)

Need Early Learning?

Ph: 03 312 4757
oxfordearlylearning@xtra.co.nz

Monday to Friday 8.30am - 3.30pm

Oxford Museum News

This month's message:  Fire restrictions are 
still in place and will likely to be for some time.  
For rural fires, a permit is obtained from the 
Principal Rural Fire Officer at the Rangoria 
Council Office.  
In urban areas, a permit is obtained from 
ECAN, which is a requirement to burn all year 
round in the urban area.  If the Brigade is 
called and a permit is not available on request, 
the fire must be put out.
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Choking can present as a partial or total 
airway obstruction. 
Partial obstructions may present with 
laboured  breathing  (gasping, noisy),  some 
air escaping from the mouth, coughing, 
anxiety or agitation. When identifying a 
partial airway obstruction, ask the person 
“are you choking” to determine if their 
airway is completely blocked, (if they can 
speak there is air movement). Provide 
reassurance, stay with them, encourage 
coughing as this may expel the foreign 
body. 
If  the  obstruction doesn’t clear, call 111 
for ambulance assistance. 
Total  airway obstructions may present 
with an inability to cough or speak, 
clutching  the  throat, attempting to 
breathe  but  can’t  and no air movement. 
To manage, call 111 immediately, if 
conscious, give �ve back blows, if 
unsuccessful give �ve chest thrusts and 
continue  alternating  back  blows  and 
chest thrusts, this may expel the foreign 
body. If unconscious and not breathing, 
call 111 for ambulance assistance, attempt 
a mouth sweep to clear the obstruction and 
begin CPR. 
December  was the busiest month for 
2016, with ambulances responding to 64 
incidents  in  the  Oxford area - this 
brought the total number of incidents for 
2016 to 517. January has seen a busy start 
to the year with 68 incidents for the 
month. 
�e  St John Cust/Oxford Area Committee 
is seeking interest from people to be area 
committee members.   If you are interested, 
call Liz on 03 312 5765. 
We are currently recruiting volunteer 
ambulance o�cers for more information 
call the Oxford station on 03 312 3516.
�e Oxford ambulance station is not 
manned 24 hours a day, for medical 
emergencies  or  medical advice, please call 
111.

Here For Life 
With Oxford Station Manager 
Matt Ohs

On The Beat
with Senior Constable
Tuu Maaka

Environment Canterbury
with Councillor
Claire McKay   

As your elected representative to 
Environment Canterbury Council, this 
is the �rst of a regular column, in which 
I intend to keep you informed of my 
activities on your behalf and those within 
Council that could interest you.
For those who do not know me, my 
background is as a veterinarian, farmer and 
business owner operating at Cust. I have 
been involved with the Canterbury Water 
Management Strategy locally and 
regionally for a number of years, including 
being a community representative member 
and chair of the Waimakariri Water Zone 
committee. I continue to be involved and 
attend these meeting as Councils appointed 
representative. 
�is 13 member Regional Council is a 
transitional one, in that seven are elected, 
and six are government appointees, 
including two Ngai Tahu representatives 
who went through an internal election 
process.
�e new Council received comprehensive 
brie�ngs with a focus on getting up to 
speed quickly and allowing us to work 
together e�ectively.  I have been most 
impressed by the positive culture, 
friendliness and helpfulness of all within 
Environment Canterbury. 
Councillors are regularly briefed on the 
recovery progress related to the devastating 
earthquake which impacted Hurunui and 
Kaikoura districts severely. In the early 
stages, some 200 sta� from Environment 
Canterbury were acting in emergency 
management roles.  Normal roles have been 
bolstered, and some sta� with necessary 
expertise or skills have been seconded to 
roles with other agencies as a way to 
supporting communities and stakeholders 
who have been impacted 
�e annual plan is currently being reviewed 
by Council to go out for consultation in 
March/April.   I encourage to look out for 
information about what we are planning to 
do in the coming year, become involved 
and provide your feedback.

Our feature exhibition this month is a 
display of �lm projectors from the Oxford 
Town Hall.  �e older of these (circa 1932) 
screened silent �lms and the piano alongside 
it provided accompaniment, it was 
eventually replaced by the digital technology 
used today.  �is display is complemented 
by colourful �lm posters through the years 
together with canisters in which the reels of 
�lm arrived at the cinema.
�e �lm sceenings at the Town Hall 
continue to be organized by the Oxford 
Benevolent & Improvement League, which 
evolved from the �rst World War Patriotic 
Committee and raise funds for local 
community projects. �is display will bring 
back many memories.
�e Museum is on Main Street, behind the 
Jaycee Hall, next to the Tennis Courts.  
Opening hours are 1pm to 3.30pm 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday and 11am 
to 4pm on Sunday.  Other times can be 
arranged by phoning (03) 3124477.
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 Health & Beauty

Marina Vermaat
64 High Street, Oxford 7430
Ph. 03 312 4731 Mob. 027 311 1140

Now a professional stockist of 

active skin care.
Contact Kyla to book a treatment or to 

discuss your home skincare requirements.

beauty clinic

Waxing
Tinting
Manicures
Pedicures
Facials

53a MAIN STREET, 
OXFORD

 HOURS: 
                            

Saturday 9am-1pm
Closed Sun & Mon

Tues, Weds, Thurs 9am-7pm
Frid 9am-5pm

 
 

 

�P�h�y�s�i�o� �D�i�r�e�c�t

For an appointment call 
0800 55 55 123

�R�u�r�a�l� �P�h�y�s�i�o� �a�t� �Y�O�U�R� �d�o�o�r�s�t�e�p

EXERCISE CLASSES IN OXFORD

Wednesday mornings in the A&P 
Room, Oxford Town Hall

Fun and supportive exercise classes 
for people with:

 
 

To join the group, 
phone: 027 315 2690
or email: 
hartfieldphysio@gmail.com

One of the most common questions I get 
asked is how do you keep blonde hair 
looking so cool? 
It’s easy here’s my secret… 
Being a blonde is a full-time job as you 
need to keep on top of the regrowth every 4 
to 6 weeks.  Also, using a toner on blonde 
hair always adds shine and condition, and 
creates a truly beautiful colour �nish. 
Nowadays there are many toners you can 
have, from cool ash blondes to warm baby 
pinks and pastel blues or violets.
What I really wanted to tell you about 
is what I truly believe is a crucial home 
upkeep for any blonde - violet shampoo. 
My personal fav and I use it on my blonde 
hair all the time.  
Violet shampoo cleanses and maintains cool 
blondes, highlighted, bleached or gray hair 
and helps prevent yellowness. It neutralises 
unwanted yellow or brassy tones with a high 
level of violet dye, creating a brighter tone 
to your light, coloured hair and  cancelling 
out yellowness created by oxidation. 
Plus, it will add strength and protect your 
hair from environmental and physical 
damage.  
Violet shampoo is not just for blonde hair 
but it is also great for toning grey hair. 
�ere are many brands of purple shampoo 
out there, you might be a little surprised 
and confused to know there are so many 
options available for purchase. 
Ask your hairdresser and �nd out what 
would best suit your hair.

pH:03 3125322
1673 Cust Main Rd Cust

OPEN 5 DAYS

Salon Hours: 

The secret to beautiful blonde

Hair  
Update
With Amy Roberts
Creative Director

Nicole Smith
Our Exciting New 

Book with Nicole for a
color & cut in March & 

gift. Call & book today on 03 312 5355.
received a free gift

Color Specialist & New 
Generation Stylist...

or grey hair

Academic excellence, students reaching personal goals, 
encouraging healthy eating, and leading students towards a 
future of success and achievements are just some of the visions 
the new Oxford Area School (OAS) student leadership team 
has for the school.
�is year's head students are Neave Wyber-Bell and Sabrina Kerr, 
supported by deputy-head students Caitlin Scarlet and Brad 
Foster. �e team tell us their visions for the 2017 school year 
ahead.
Neave Wyber-Bell says she wants to encourage academic 
excellence through role modelling. Neave is aiming to pass 
NCEA Level 3, then to apply to be a leader at Camp America and 
travel through the USA. Her future goals are to succeed in 
tourism and hospitality and to enjoy further travel. 
Sabrina Kerr says she looks forward to seeing Oxford pupils work 
hard to reach their personal goals. Her own goals are to strive to 
be a happier, healthier person and to create a fun, ful�lled year in 
2017. In the future, Sabrina plans to study natural medicine and 



Health 
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�ere are many causes of diarrhoea, but the 
most common cause for New Zealanders is a 
bacterial or viral infection. 
�is is more common during the summer months 
when food may not be stored at temperatures low 
enough to prevent these organisms multiplying. 
Diarrhoea may also be chronic, where the su�erer 
has frequent loose bowel motions for extended 
periods of time and may be a result of medical 
conditions, such as irritable bowel syndrome, 
Crohn’s disease or ulcerative colitis. If there 
is blood in a bowel motion, it is important to 
seek medical advice as soon as possible. Bleeding 
from the bowel can be a sign of more serious 
conditions, or may be from haemorrhoids (piles), 
which also need diagnosis and treatment.
�e most common result of diarrhoea is �uid 
depletion, or dehydration, as water and minerals 
are removed in the motions faster than you 
can replace them. It is important, particularly 
for children, to replace �uids and electrolytes 
quickly. 
Rehydration products are available from your 
pharmacy to treat diarrhoea. Other products 
are also available to help with the symptoms of 
diarrhoea, but the best �rst treatment should 
always be rehydration. Similarly, your pharmacist 
can give you advice about changing your diet to 
help manage the symptoms of diarrhoea and 
speed up your recovery.
If you or anyone in your family develops frequent 
bowel motions, then consult your community 
pharmacist. �ey can advise you on causes and 
the best treatment, or refer you to your doctor if 
medical treatment is required.

Keeping 
Healthy
With Tracie Miller
Got diarrhoea? Treat it fast...

49B Main Street

HOURS
Mon - Frid

8.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday

9.30am - 12.30pm

Phone 312 4314

Looking after your knees 
With Physiotherapist Amy Dibley 

�e role of the meniscus
�e meniscus is a thin, �brous cartilage lining the bones of the knee.  Its main function 
is to absorb shock when performing weight-bearing activities such as walking, running 
or hopping.
�e meniscus in the knee is c-shaped, and there is one on the outside (lateral) and one 
on the inside (medial) knee joint. �e medial meniscus is more commonly damaged than 
the lateral meniscus, because of the fact that more weight is transferred through the 
medial knee joint in normal movement.
What causes meniscal damage?
Twisting forces most frequently damage the meniscus.  For example, if a soccer player’s 
foot is planted on the ground and their body rotates around the knee, the meniscus will 
often be unable to withstand the pressure and will sustain a strain or a tear.  �is can be 
of varying degrees, to a few stretched �bres right up to a large tear involving multiple 
areas of the cartilage. A locking, clicking or clunking may be felt in the knee upon 
movement.  Your physiotherapist will be able to perform clinical tests to check whether 
the meniscus is likely to have been damaged or not.
Recovery from a meniscal injury
Depending on the extent and location of the injury, many patients have excellent 
functional outcomes with physiotherapy management. �is typically involves 
strengthening the muscles around the knee as well as increasing the range and training 
task-speci�c activities. Sometimes, a referral to an orthopaedic doctor can help to 
determine whether or not surgery may be appropriate.  If you have any doubts, talk to 
your physiotherapist about your options. For more information, visit 
www.physiodirect.com. 

Disclaimer: None of the information in this article is a replacement for proper medical advice. Always 
see a medical professional for advice on your individual injury.

�e knees take a lot of impact 
when doing medium or 
high-impact activities such as 
running, jumping, hill-walking 
and playing �eld sports.  
�e meniscus is commonly 
damaged during these activities, 
and can be a cause of signi�cant 
pain and movement dysfunction if 
damaged.  But what exactly is this 
mysterious meniscus, and why is it 
so important?

Procrastinator...

Postponement:
the first step in 
acknowledging that stuff 
has to get done.
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 Pet Corner & Church Notices

HORSE RIDING
Lessons and trekking

Over 80 well schooled horses
available or BYO

After school lessons

Dressage, Show jumping and 
Cross country

Weekend courses

School holiday courses

Accommodation for up to 30 guests 

Kowhai Residential School of Riding Ltd
711 Island Road, Oxford

Ph 312 4309 www.kowhai.co.nz

Angel Cats Boarding Cattery
& Pet Supplies (ukmax on Trade Me)

52 Church Street, Oxford
Phone 312 1452 & 0210 424367

Email: angelcats@xtra.co.nz

                      www.angelcats.biz

Pet
Corner

St. Peter Chanel Catholic Parish
Sacred Heart Church - Oxford

Enquiries:  Waimakariri Parish ph. 313 6285

Weekly Services
Wednesdays - 7pm

Sunday Mass - 8.30am
7.30pm

Mass Times
Wednesdays - 7.30pm
Sunday Mass - 8.30am

 Mass Time
Sunday - 8.30am

Animal Welfare & Rescue Groups
North Canterbury Cats: catcare.org.nz
SPCA Canterbury: www.spcacanterbury.org.nz
Dogwatch: dogwatch.co.nz
Second Chance Dog Rescue: 
secondchancedogrescue.co.nz
Oxford bird Rescue: www.oxfordbirdrescue.org.nz

Baptist Church

Sunday Service
& Children’s Church

10am at 166 High Street

COMMUNITY FAMILY & CHILDREN’S SERVICES
Phone 03 312 4499

www.oxfordbaptistchurch.org.nz

YOUTH GROUP
Years 9 to 13 at 7.30pm on Fridays
Auditorium

ICONZ ADVENTURE FOR BOYS & GIRLS
Years 2 to 3 Boys Friday night 6.15 - 7.15pm
Years 4 to 6 Girls Monday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 4 to 6 Boys Tuesday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 7 to 8 Girls Monday 6.30 - 8pm
Years 7 to 9 Boys Wednesday night 6.30 - 8pm

MUSIC & MOVEMENT (0 to 5 yrs)
10am for open sessions for all ages
10.30am for morning tea & chat
11am baby session (0 to 2yrs)

EARLY LEARNING CENTRE
Open 8.30am to 3.30pm for ages 6mnths to 
5yrs

OSCAR (Out of School Care & Recreation)
Monday to Friday for age 5 to 13yrs

COFFEE MORNINGS FOR WOMEN
Tuesdays 9am in the Church Lounge

CLOTHING & CHRIST CLOTHING SHOP
Wednesdays to Saturdays from 10am to 2pm

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY
Ballet, Tap, Jazz & Contemporary Dance Lessons
at Oxford Pavillion on Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fridays.  
Ages: 3yrs to Adult.  Ph. ‘Miss Belinda’ 312 3433.

OXFORD MUMS
Every 2nd & 4th Wednesday in Church Hall
10am - 12 noon.

‘FOOD TOGETHER’ Fruit & Vege Co-op
Tuesdays at Oxford Baptist Church
12.30 - 3.30pm.  For all enquiries contact
the co-ordinator, Tamar on 027 303 4084. 

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY
Ballet, Jazz & Contemporary dance at Oxford 
Pavilion on Mon, Tues, Thurs.  Tap Dancing at 
Oxford Anglican Hall on Wedsnesdays. 
Ages: 3yrs to Adult. Ph. 'Miss Belinda' 312 3433

COMMUNITY FAMILY & CHILDREN’S SERVICES
Phone 03 312 4499

www.oxfordbaptistchurch.org.nz
email: office@oxfordbaptist.org.nz

YOUTH GROUP
Years 9 to 13 at 7.30pm on Fridays
Auditorium

ICONZ ADVENTURE FOR BOYS & GIRLS
Years 2 to 3 Boys Friday night 6.15 -7.15pm
Years 4 to 6 Girls Monday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 4 to 6 Boys Tuesday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 7 to 8 Girls Monday 6.30 - 8pm
Years 7 to 9 Boys Wednesday night 6.30 - 8pm

MUSIC & MOVEMENT (0 to 5 yrs)
10am for open sessions for all ages
10.30am for morning tea & chat
11am baby session (0 to 2yrs)

EARLY LEARNING CENTRE
Open 8.30am to 3.30pm for ages 6mnths to
5yrs

OSCAR (Out of School Care & Recreation)
Monday to Friday for age 5 to 13yrs

COFFEE MORNINGS FOR WOMEN
Tuesdays 9am in the Church Lounge

CLOTHING & CHRIST CLOTHING SHOP
Wednesdays to Saturdays from 10am to 2pm

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY
Ballet, Jazz, Contemporary and Tap dance
Mon - Thurs.  Ages 3yrs to Adult.  

OXFORD MUMS
Every 2nd & 4th Wednesday in Chruch Hall
10am - 12 noon.

12 BASKETS - FOOD BANK
Donations and enquiries welcomed

‘FOOD TOGETHER’ Fruit & Vege Co-op
Tuesdays at Oxford Baptist Church
12.30 - 3.30pm.  For all enquiries contact
the co-ordinator, Tamar on 027 303 4084.

YOUTH GROUP
Years 9 to 13 at 7.30pm on Fridays
Auditorium

ICONZ ADVENTURE FOR BOYS & GIRLS
Years 2 to 3 Boys Friday night 6.15 - 7.15
Years 4 to 6 Girls Monday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 4 to 6 Boys Tuesday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 7 to 8 Girls Monday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 7 to 9 Boys Wednesday night 6.30 - 8pm

MUSIC & MOVEMENT (0 to 5yrs)
10am for open sessions for all ages
10.30am for morning tea & chat
11am baby session (0 to 2yrs)

EARLY LEARNING CENTRE
Open 8.30am to 3.30pm for ages 6mnths
to 5 yrs

OSCAR (Out of School Care & Recreation)
Monday to Friday for age 5 to 13yrs

COFFEE MORNINGS FOR WOMEN
Tuesdays 9am in the Church lounge

CLOTHING & CHRIST CLOTHING SHOP
Wednesdays to Saturdays from 10am to 2pm

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY
Ballet, Jazz, Contemporary and Tap dance
Mon - Thurs.  Ages 3yrs to Adult.

OXFORD MUMS
Every 2nd & 4th Wednesday in Church Hall
10am - 12 noon.

TWELVE BASKETS FOODBANK
Are you struggling to provide for yourself  and
your family?  We can help.  Donations welcomed.

‘FOOD TOGETHER’ Fruit & Vege Co-op
Tuesdays at Oxford Baptist Church
12.30 - 3.30pm.  For all enquiries contact
the co-ordinator, Tamar on 027 303 4084

 

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY
Ballet, Jazz & Contemporary and Tap Dance 
in Oxford Mon - Fri. Ph.'Miss Belinda' 021 049 1315

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY
Ballet, Jazz and Contemporary dance at Oxford Town 
Hall Monday to Friday, Tap Dance at Anglican Hall on 
Wednesday. Ph. 'Miss Belinda' 021 049 1315

YOUTH GROUP
Years 9 to 13 at 7.30pm on Fridays
Auditorium

ICONZ ADVENTURE FOR BOYS & GIRLS
Years 2 to 3 Boys Friday night 6.15 - 7.15pm
Years 4 to 6 Girls Monday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 4 to 6 Boys Tuesday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 7 to 8 Girls Monday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 7 to 9 Boys Wednesday night 6.30 - 8pm

MUSIC & MOVEMENT (0 to 5yrs)
10am for open sessions for all ages
10.30am for morning tea & chat 
11am baby session (0 to 2yrs)

EARLY LEARNING CENTRE
Open 8.30am to 3.30pm for ages 6 months
to 5 yrs

COFFEE MORNINGS FOR WOMEN
Tuesdays 9am in the Church lounge

CLOTHING & CHRIST CLOTHING SHOP
Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday and Friday from 
10am to 2pm

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY
Ballet, Jazz and Contemporary dance at Oxford 
Town Hall, Monday to Friday, Tap Dance at
Anglican Hall on Wednesdays.  Ph ‘Miss Belinda’
021 049 1315

OXFORD MUMS
Every 2nd & 4th Wednesdays in Church Hall
10am - 12 noon.

TWELVE BASKETS FOODBANK
Are you struggling to provide for yourself  and 
your family?  We can help.  Donations welcomed.

‘FOOD TOGETHER’ Fruit & Vege Co-op
Tuesdays at Oxford Baptist Church
12.30 - 3.30pm.  For all enquiries contact 
the co-ordinator, Tamar on 027 303 4084

YOUTH GROUP
Years 9 to 13 at 7.30pm on Fridays
Auditorium

ICONZ ADVENTURE FOR BOYS & GIRLS
Years 2 to 3 Boys Friday night 6.15 - 7.15pm
Years 4 to 6 Girls Monday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 4 to 6 Boys Tuesday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 7 to 8 Girls Monday night 6.30 - 8pm
Years 7 to 9 Boys Wednesday night 6.30 - 8pm

MUSIC & MOVEMENT (0 to 5yrs)
10am for open sessions for all ages
10.30am for morning tea & chat
11am baby session (0 to 2yrs)

EARLY LEARNING CENTRE
Open 8.30am to 3.30pm for ages 6 months
to 5 yrs

COFFEE MORNINGS FOR WOMEN
Tuesdays 9am in the Church lounge

CLOTHING & CHRIST CLOTHING SHOP
Tuesdays at Oxford Baptist Church 12.30 - 3.30pm

OXFORD MUMS
Every 2nd & 4th Wednesdays in Church Hall
10am -12 noon

TWELVE BASKETS FOODBANK
Are you struggling to provide for yourself  and your 
family?  We can help. Donations welcomed.

‘FOOD TOGETHER’ Fruit & Vege Co-op
Tuesdays at Oxford Baptist Church
12.30 - 3.30pm.  For all enquiries contact 
the co-ordinator, Tamar on 027 303 4084

 

Can you give KATIE a forever home?

Katie is a beautiful Maine Coon cat who has had a rough 
past and needs a really kind owner who understands this 
breed.  She loves being brushed and playing, however 
she must go to a home with no other pets or young 
children, as her princess temperament demands solo 
attention and she will defend her turf.  Here is your 
chance to own a gorgeous special pedigree cat for only 
$190 - call Betty on 021 149 9903 or 313 3851 or visit 
www.catcare.org.nz
 

OXFORD - CUST ANGLICAN PARISH

1st Feb * Holy Communion 10am 
at St Andrew's Oxford

 5th Feb * 9.30am at St Andrew's Oxford

 8th Feb * Oxford Hospital and Karadene

 12th Feb * 9.30am at St Andrew's Oxford 
* 11am at St James' Cust

 19th Feb * 9.30am at St Andrew's Oxford

 26th Feb * 9.30am St Andrew's Oxford 
* 11am at St James' Cust

Services for February 2017

Wardens:  Beryl 312 4540 - Judy 323 5195
Vicar:  Rev Christine Allan-Johns

Contact:  313 5302 or 027 4493 440
or christine@ihug.co.nz  for pastoral needs

Services for March 2017
1st March * 10am St Andrew's Holy Communion

Ash Wednesday service 7pm St Andrew's

 5th March * 9.30am St Andrew's Oxford and parish picnic

 8th March * Oxford Hospital and Karadene Court

 12 March * 9.30am St Andrew's Oxford
* 11am St James' Cust

 19 March * 9.30am St Andrew's Oxford

26 March * 9.30am St Andrew's Oxford
* 11am St James' Cust

OXFORD AND DISTRICT UNION PARISH
Serving Christ in our community

Union (Methodist & Presbyterian) Parish
for February 2017

5th February - Communion Service
9.30am at Oxford Union Church.

12th February - Combined Service
9.30am at Oxford Union Church.

                      
19th February - Combined Service, Kidz Friendly

9.30am at St David’s Church, Cust.
                                

26th February - Combined Service
9.30am  at Oxford Union Church.

MINISTER:  REV. LAURENCE ENNOR.
UNION PARISH MINISTER: 

REV. LAURENCE ENNOR, 
PHONE:  03 357447(Home)  OR  021 2334687 (Mob)

PARISH CLERK:  ANNE CROFT,  PH. 312 5513.

Union (Methodist & Presbyterian) Parish 
Services for March, 2017.

5th March - Communion Service
9.30am at Oxford Union Church, 85 Main St.

12th March - Combined Service
9.30am at Oxford Union Church.

19th March - Combined Service, Kidz Friendly
9.30am at St David’s Church, Cust.

Also - Salvation Army Service,
6.00pm at the Oxford Union Church.

26th March - Combined Service, Harvest Thanksgiving
9.30am  at Oxford Union Church.
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High Country Canvas
Specialists  in  Canvas        Manufacturing

Boat covers Tarpaulins
Tent awnings And many more...
Ute covers New & Repairs Welcome

Phone:
Darrin Lord

312 5025
027 238 1624

Canvas Manufacturing

Computer Repairs & Services 

Homekill

WAIMAK HOMEKILL

Creative Services

YOUR LOCAL 
SCRAPMETAL RECYCLER

Black Sheep Scrap
Licensed Dealer

03 318 0633 or 027 255 4484
Member Scrapmetal Assoc of NZ

Anything metal collected - small to large
Pans, Heaters, Whiteware, Vehicles, Silos etc.

Scrapmetal Recyclers

For the People, By the People, To the People of the District

Would you like support or guidance 
with prompt, reliable & friendly service?

0275 210260 or A/H 03 312 5300
For Fast,  Professional,  Service Call  Adiy

Computer Support & Maintenance

 Waimak Technology

HOME OR BUSINESS  PC, MAC, TABLETS, PRINTERS & MORE ...

CUT ME OUT & KEEP CLOSE BY

Servicing the Oxford-Cust-Eyre District

Hardware

Bookkeeping

Articles, newsletters, web content, press releases, advertising copy, 

FiwiCopySolutions

www.writer2go.co.nz

Give your business a new lease of life 
with words & photography

Mobile: 0210 470066

Copywriting

Let me take the stress out of your life. 
With over 25 years’ experience I can help you with:

Illustrations 
Using Many 

Mediums & Styles 
To Suit All

Tastes & Budgets

Phone:  03 312 1233  
Email:  blackline@clear.net.nz

Capture your family in a Work of Art

Oxford

KidsFest 
Sat 5th July –Sat 19th July

Events are:
Lego Galore, Jewellery Making, 

Scavenger Hunt, Oxford Kids Market

New To Oxford?
Join us for coffee/tea and a chat at 

Seagars on Main Street, 10am every 
1st and 3rd Monday of the month.

Oxford Community Trust
is responsive to the physical, social, 

Funding for this advertisement comes from a 
Social Isolation Fund

Oxbox Youth
Keeping youth actively engaged 

in the community

Julia at the Trust or text 021 995 942

OCT Community Shuttle

Rangiora or Christchurch? Booking 
essential at the Community Trust.

 Drive Oxford 
Community Trust

Oxford OXBOX Oscar
Holiday Programme

subsidies available

A local Cust church, St James Anglican 
Church, recently received a facelift. 
�e new paint job came courtesy of 
Mobile Mission Maintenance (MMM), 
a nationwide (and world-wide) 
Christian-based organisation who 
organise volunteers from throughout 
New Zealand to help maintain Christian 
properties.
Local church groups supply paint and 
building materials as well as some man-
power. Volunteers are willing workers 
(often retired farming or trades people), 
who may devote their time full or part-
time depending on the time they have 
available.
Some, like co-ordinator Roderick Heap, 
are fulltime and spend most of their time 
travelling from town to town through-
out the year, often reuniting with regular 
provincial volunteers.
Meeting new people, especially getting 
to know those in the smaller country 
towns, and seeing the country’s sights are 

On task: Mobile Mission Maintenance 
(MMM) volunteers Stan Zwiews from 
Gore (on the roof ), Bart & Muriel Gilmour 
from Oamaru, and MMM co-ordinator 
Roderick Heap of Nelson (on ladder) tend 
to the maintenance needs of the St 
James Anglican Church, Cust.

just some of the bene�ts the volunteers 
receive.
�e MMM volunteers enjoy a busy 
lifestyle and travel the country in 
camper buses, staying onsite, and enjoy-
ing local hospitality, until the work is 
completed.

On a mission
Words & Photo: Fi Maddison

Blackline Creations

A�ordable Experienced Graphic Designer & Print Provider

Phone 
03 312 1233  
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Trades & Services

Let me take the stress out of your life. 
With over 25 years’ experience I can help you with:

Computer Services

Bookkeeping

Website Design Services

Fast,  prompt mobile, onsite service

Call ADRIAN on 0275 210 260 or A/H 03 312 5300
 Waimak Technology

Looking after the Waimakariri Region

www.waimaktechnology.co.nz

Computer Repairs & Maintenance
HOME OR BUSINESS  PC, MAC, TABLETS, PRINTERS & MORE ...

Creative Services

Offering initial, routine 

IDEAL FOR FARM ACCOMMODATION

RURAL
TENANCY 

INSPECTIONS

www.rtil.co.nz

Tenancy Inspections

Mowing/Lawncare

Put the EcoTec “WOW” into your lawn
EcoTec Canterbury offers:

Contact Steve 021 191 1214 
for information and a free 
quote...

High Country Canvas
Specialists  in  Canvas        Manufacturing

Boat covers Tarpaulins
Tent awnings And many more...
Ute covers New & Repairs Welcome

Phone:
Darrin Lord

312 5025
027 238 1624

Canvas Specialist

Come and talk to the real experts

www.ipc.co.nz
Ph: 03 313 4567

Surveyor

p: 0212 499 495        e: al@almows.co.nz

WEBSITE DESIGN + HOSTING SERVICES ph. 03 310 2294 

visit our website:
q p m d e s i g n . c o . n z

 Website Design
 Website Hosting
 Email Hosting
 Graphic Design

Put the EcoTec “WOW” into your lawn
EcoTec Canterbury offers:

Contact Steve 021 191 1214 
for information and a free 
quote...

Computer ServicesMowing/Lawncare

High Country Canvas
Specialists  in  Canvas        Manufacturing

Boat covers Tarpaulins
Tent awnings And many more...
Ute covers New & Repairs Welcome

Phone:
Darrin Lord

312 5025
027 238 1624

Canvas Specialist

p: 0212 499 495        e: al@almows.co.nz

Cleaning Services

Glass and Glazing

Trades & Services

Fast,  prompt mobile, onsite service

Call ADRIAN on 0275 210 260 or A/H 03 312 5300
 Waimak Technology

Looking after the Waimakariri Region

www.waimaktechnology.co.nz

Computer Repairs & Maintenance
HOME OR BUSINESS  PC, MAC, TABLETS, PRINTERS & MORE ...

Fast,  prompt mobile, onsite service

Call ADRIAN on 0275 210 260 or A/H 03 312 5300
 Waimak Technology

Looking after the Waimakariri Region

www.waimaktechnology.co.nz

Computer Repairs & Maintenance
HOME OR BUSINESS  PC, MAC, TABLETS, PRINTERS & MORE ...

Email: trinityscleaningservices@xtra.co.nzPh: Wayne 021 0227 0006

TRINITY’S CLEANING SERVICES
We Strive To Be The Best ~ Canterbury Owned & Operated

   Offering initial, routine 

IDEAL FOR FARM ACCOMMODATION

RURAL
TENANCY 

INSPECTIONS

www.rtil.co.nz

Tenancy Inspections

This could be your advertisement!
Call or email today to discuss your advertising 

Ph: 0800 OBSERVER (0800 627 378 37)
Email: advertise@oxfordobserver.co.nz

CUST GARAGE
Hours: 
Mon - Frid. 8am - 5pm
Sat. 8am - 12pm

Phone: 03 312 5859 / 027 258 8366 
Email: custgarage@gmail.com 

• WOF • SERVICES • MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• BATTERIES • TYRES & PUNCTURES • TOWING

1687 Cust Rd  

open 6 days



Liquid Waste Removal

Ph: 03 312 4476
Mob: 027 4969 256

F O R  A L L  YO U R 
L I Q U I D  WA S T E 

R E M OVA L 
R E Q U I R E M E N T S

Septic Tanks, Grease Traps, Dairy Sumps, Blocked Drains

   Maintenance Reports    Email: speechly@xtra.co.nz

Under New Management 
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Hedgetrimming

 

 

 

 

Wood Merchants

Firewood

Lumberjack
arborist services

Felling  Pruning  Topping  Shaping  Milling  Forest Block Thinning

Full commercial insurance
Over 35 years experience

For free quotes and prompt service, call us today
Brian Clark
Phone: 03 312-4688
Mobile: 027 6160192
Email:   lumberjackarboristservices@gmail.com

Arborist

Rubbish Collection Services
2016 LTD

Graham & Kim 
Ph: 03 312 4788
4trash@xtra.co.nz

www.4trash.co.nz

Call me today to discuss all your 
hedge & tree trimming needs...

WE OFFER:

 Trades & Services

Hedgetrimming

ADVERTISE WITH US 

Ph. 0800 627 378 37 (0800 OBSERVER)

www.oxfordobserver.co.nz

CALL US TODAY
Great for Business, Great for the Community

10 GREAT REASONS 
Why the Oxford Observer is good for business...

Email: advertise@oxfordobserver.co.nz

Tel: 03 312 6662 Mobile: 027 214 4424
Email: hedgetrimmer@clear.net.nz

Professional Hedge Trimming Service

AC & EA WAKELIN

PHONE: 03 312 4637
MOBILE: 021 260 4520

Old Man Pine

6m3 $310.00

FIREWOOD
SUPPLIERS
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Trades & Services

Plumbers

Home Decorating

Electricians

 

For all your Electrical Wiring Needs
New Housing & Alterations
Sheds, Barns & Farm Maintenance
Lights, Plugs & Spas
Phones
Free Quotes
Competitive Rates

 027 243 6696 
312 4990

 

For all your Electrical Wiring Needs
New Housing & Alterations
Sheds, Barns & Farm Maintenance
Lights, Plugs & Spas
Phones
Free Quotes
Competitive Rates

027 243 6696
312 4990

Builders

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING AND GAS NEEDS

4 Ever Plumbing Ltd

Aaron McCartney Free Ph: 0508  44EVER  Ph: 03 310 2137

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

 
  

 

 
  

 
 

 

GN Plumbing and Drainage Ltd

For all your building requirements, call Ron...

Experienced Builder ~ Ph 027 242 4907
Plus a full range of electrical services and more...

Call Heath today on 021 204 1731

P: 03 317 9448       E: midland@outlook.co.nz 

www.renewablesolutions.co.nz

GENERAL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Phone: 0800 687 388
FREE QUOTES

renewable solutions
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Trades & Services

Plumbers
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For the People, By the People, To the People of the District

Trades & Services
The Oxford Observer

Local News, Events, Stories & Business

 

Electricians

WE DO THE JOBS YOU DON’T HAVE TIME FOR

ph/fax 03 312 4542
mob 0274 486017

Specialising in
Building/Property/

General Maintenance
including 

Farm Buildings
plus more

Brian Norton
Craftsman Builder - Over 25 Years Experience
Ph  021 880037 or  03 312 4911  AH
Architectural & Residential Builds  - Farm
Buildings  -  Own Build at 184 High Street

Builders

Plumbing 

Accident & Breakdown

Wood Merchants

 

 

 

 

UWINCH TOWING
     ACCIDENT                  BREAKDOWN

If you get Stuck, Breakdown or you just need someone 
to Tow Your Vehicle call The Experts on 

     ACCIDENT                  BREAKDOWN
All Types of Terrain

Car, Truck, Bus & 4wd Recovery

Ph. 03 312 3434     Mob.  0274 369 186

THE TOW COMPANY YOU CAN RELY ON
Find us on Trademe and Facebook

20 Years Experience
On call 24/7

All insurance, police related jobs taken care of. 

Alistair Scott
  HOME
Improvements

Contact:  03 3124127     
0211 874288

* CARPENTERY
* STONEWORK

* FENCING
* TILING

* GENERAL HOME 
    MAINTENANCE

Waimak

Construction Ltd

For all your building requirements

Local, certi�ed builder with over 25 years experience

FOR A FREE QUOTE 
Call Peter Butler, Phone: 021 240 7610

Waimak

Construction Ltd

COLOURS

BLINDS

CURTAINS

Y

M
P 

JENNY HEPERI
Interior Design Consultant

Ph: 03 313 6825
Mob: 027 232 6825

simplyccb@hotmail.co.nz
CONSULTATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

Free Measure & Quote
on all soft furnishings/blinds*

* Conditions may apply

 

Sat & Sun, 10am-4pm 121 Main Street, Oxford 

 

OPEN: 10am - 4pm Sat & Sun 

43 Main St, Oxford

Wilhelmina’s Gallery & Gift Store

A R T   G A R D E N   H O M E WA R E   G I F TS

PHONE 3124347
Wilhelmina’s at Oxford

Christmas Decorations

Table Centre Pieces

Wreaths

Jewellery

Ceramics

Artwork

Plants & seedlings

Homeware

Open Saturday & Sunday
10.00am - 4.00pm

43 Main Street, Oxford
(opposite Farmers Market)

W i l h e l m i n a ’ s

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Merinomink™ Gloves
Simply THE best winter gloves for 
smart phone owners.  The unique 

functional for use with your smart 
phone - no need to get cold hands!  

Your friendly local bookstore & gift shop since 2007

Medium or Large  $49 pair

Stunning 
Winter Warmth
Merinomink™ Poncho 

$149
Available in rose, 
emerald, copper 
and “brilliant red”

follow us on

Emmas 
A T  O X F O R D

BOOKS   GIFTS   GOURMET ESSENTIALS

53 Main Street
Ph:  312 3432

Open 7 Days
10am - 5pm

OXFORD
SHUTTLE SERVICE

& AIRPORT TRANSFERS
PHONE 312 1360

Email:  r.j. edwards@xtra.co.nz
Let us take the stress out of your travel
We o�er:
* airport transfers - early morning/late evening 24/7
* door to door pickup & dropo�
* seating for up to 7 passengers
* the cheapest rates in North Canterbury
We are:
* locally owned & operated
* an ACC Accredited Provider
* NZ Transport Agency Certi�ed

Time + 
Travel + 

Mileage + 
Convenience 
= Best Rates 

in North 
Canterbury
“cheaper than 
taking your 

own car”

Shuttle Service

Remembering locals who fought
Locals who have a family member 
listed on the Cenotaph at Pearson 
Park for Service in WWI will have 
the opportunity to personalise 
a small white cross. This will be 
displayed for 1-3 days on particular 
dates throughout a four year period 
to commemorate the 100 year 
anniversary of WWI.
The Oxford RSA’s ‘Fields of 
Remembrance’ at the Cenotaph, 
to be held between 8 August 2014 
and 11 November 2018, will mark 
the centenary of New Zealand’s 
participation in the First World War.  
A larger ‘Memorial Cross’, created 
by local RSA members from donated 
timber, will be on display at the park 
permanently for the four year period. 
The smaller white crosses are made by 
senior citizen prisoners at Rolleston 
Prison.
The Fields of Remembrance Trust 

one of many commemorative projects 
and activities held throughout this 

time and is an important way of 

New Zealanders who served and 
particularly those who died.
The objective of the Trust is to have all 
communities throughout New Zealand 
create and establish their own Fields 
of Remembrance with personalised 
White Crosses on each ANZAC Day 
and on the centenaries of major battles 
and campaigns that involved units or 
regiments from their region.
Towards the end of the commemoration, 
the small white crosses will be sent, 
along with others from around the 
country, to Wellington to create a 
spectacular New Zealand ‘Field of 
Rememberance’.
There are 42 WW1 names on the 
Cenotaph and each adopted cross 
will bear rank, name and service 
number of the soldier. The crosses can 
then be personalised with photos or 
decorations by the families if desired.
If you have a family member or know 
of someone who lives out of the area 

that has a family member listed on the 
Cenotaph at Pearson Park for Service 
in WWI, you can adopt one of these 
small white crosses at no cost. Please 
contact the Oxford RSA via Rhonda 
03 312 4631.  

White cross commemoration: Oxford RSA 
President Alan Douglas    Photo: Fi Maddison

Home Decorating

Electricians

 

For all your Electrical Wiring Needs
New Housing & Alterations
Sheds, Barns & Farm Maintenance
Lights, Plugs & Spas
Phones
Free Quotes
Competitive Rates

 027 243 6696 
312 4990

 

For all your Electrical Wiring Needs
New Housing & Alterations
Sheds, Barns & Farm Maintenance
Lights, Plugs & Spas
Phones
Free Quotes
Competitive Rates

027 243 6696
312 4990

Builders

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING AND GAS NEEDS

4 Ever Plumbing Ltd

Aaron McCartney Free Ph: 0508  44EVER  Ph: 03 310 2137

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

 

 
  

 
 

 

GN Plumbing and Drainage Ltd

Liquid Waste Removal

Ph: 03 312 4476
Mob: 027 4969 256

F O R  A L L  YO U R 
L I Q U I D  WA S T E 

R E M OVA L 
R E Q U I R E M E N T S

Septic Tanks, Grease Traps, Dairy Sumps, Blocked Drains

   Maintenance Reports    Email: speechly@xtra.co.nz

Under New Management 

CALL US TODAY

ADVERTISE WITH US 

INCREASE YOUR VISIBILITY

If you are reading this, 
then so are your potential customers 

www.oxfordobserver.co.nz

For all your building requirements, call Ron...

Experienced Builder ~ Ph 027 242 4907
Plus a full range of electrical services and more...

Call Heath today on 021 204 1731

P: 03 317 9448       E: midland@outlook.co.nz 

Freelance services available for 
Private Real Estate Sales 

words, photography & pamphlet design

www.writer2go.co.nz

Selling your home privately?

Mobile: 0210 470066 

Copywriter
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 Trades & Services
Contracting

HAVEN
CONTRACTING

Doug Pilbrow

PaintersFencing 

PaintersHomekill

WAIMAK 
H O M E K I L L 

Professional Homekill Specialists 
Covering North Canterbury

Call us today: Jason & Julie Forsyth
Ph: 03 312 6227 Mob: 027 388 9533

Competitive Prices, Booking Essential

Solar Power

www.summerfieldfencing.co.nz

PaintersDrilling Services

FOR ALL YOUR WATER WELL DRILLING 
& WELL SERVICING REQUIREMENTS

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE FROM AN EXPERIENCED TEAM

Phone: 027 222 1587  Email: Malcolm@hydrill.co.nz

Weed Spraying

Gorse 
& Broom 

General 

Growsafe & 
Approved Handler

Registered 
Chemical Applicator

Weeds 

GODFREY PEST MANAGEMENT LTD
Contact Godfrey on 027 232 6791

spraying@godfrey.net.nz

WEED SPRAYING

www.renewablesolutions.co.nz

� 

 SOLAR ELECTRICITY

Phone: 0800 687 388

Call now for a free
assessment

renewable solutions

This could be your advertisement!
Call or email today to discuss your advertising 

Ph: 0800 OBSERVER (0800 627 378 37)
Email: advertise@oxfordobserver.co.nz
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Trades & Services
Crane & CarryHardware Supplies

Hiab & 
Engineering 
Specialists

Up to 16 tonne lift

Over 25 Years Experience

Call us today...
TRANSPORT:       Kevin Mackley    027 508 7793
ENGINEERING:    Michael Mackley    027 508 7794
OFFICE: 03 348 8511 
EMAIL: craneandcarry@xtra.co.nz
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Trades & Services
Crane & CarryHardware Supplies

Hiab & 
Engineering 
Specialists

Up to 16 tonne lift

Over 25 Years Experience

Call us today...
TRANSPORT:       Kevin Mackley    027 508 7793
ENGINEERING:    Michael Mackley    027 508 7794
OFFICE: 03 348 8511 
EMAIL: craneandcarry@xtra.co.nz

 

Let us help you with all your 
engineering projects 

Short-shape
white background
version

Short-shape
dark background
version

Long-shape, white  background version

Long-shape, dark background version

COLOURS:
‘Womersley’s’=PMS 2695
Boarder around orange=PMS 2695
Orange=PMS Orange 021
‘Engineered for you’=PMS 2695 on white background, white on dark background

NOTES:
‘Engineered for you!’ is a key element of this logo and must accompany the all aspects of this branding
Variations of the above specifications should be consulted with the designer

Always leave ‘free-space’ around the entire logo when applying the logo to shapes, sign/advert spaces as shown
Free-space is approximately 25% of the entire sign/advert shape. This allows the reader’s eye to focus more
clearly onto the logo and all of it’s elements

Logo designed by Paradox Strategic Management
T: (03) 312 5563, M: (021) 243 5559, E: advice@ThinkFormChange.com

Womersley’s

Womersley’s

100’s of products plus a full range of 

Engineered 
for you

Photography: Fi Maddison

Be Seen, Book your Ad TODAY
Call 03 312 3587 or Email: advertise@oxfordobserver.co.nz

Towing & Recovery

UWINCH TOWING
ACCIDENT         BREAKDOWN

Car, Truck, Bus & All types of Terrain 

If you get stuck, breakdown or you just need 
someone to tow your vehicle call the experts on

Ph. 03 312 3434   Mob. 0274 369 186
All insurance, police related jobs taken care of

25 Years Experience  on-call 24/7
THE TOW COMPANY YOU CAN RELY ON

Find us on Trademe & Facebook

4WD RECOVERY

 & 

Accident & Breakdown  Heavy Towing  
  Winching & Recovery

All Insurance Companies   -   North Canterbury based
A division of  Winchutowing & 4wd Recovery

Ph. 03 343 5539 Mob. 0274 369 186

Emergency 4wd Recovery Services
also available in Emergency’s, 

Floodings, Earthquakes, Snow etc.
We have done, can do, will do 

in support with Police, Fire, Ambulance
 

Struggling 
to write?
Treat yourself 

to a whole day 
of writing; meet 
new friends; be 
inspired by our 
guest speaker.

Saturday 25 March 2017 9am-5pm

Guest Speaker: 
Canterbury’s award-winning contemporary 

 

Soraya Lane

Join us for A ONE DAY Creative Writer’s 
Retreat at the Prebbleton Community 

The Creative Writer’s Retreat 
is for you, 

costs, programme and 
to book your space visit:

 www.creativewritersretreat.nz

The Creative Writer’s Retreat



Read us online at www.oxfordobserver.co.nz

Glentui 1238 Ashley Gorge RoadProperties Available To Rent In Oxford

twisskeir.co.nz                                  Harcourts Twiss-Keir Realty/Your home for local property  Licensed Agent REAA 2008

3 1 4

For local knowledge and service 
Call us today! 
Leeann Jones & Gordon McNay
P. 03 310 6003
E. tkrentals@harcourts.co.nz

11 Totara Drive $440.00 p/w
4 Bedrooms, 1 bathroom and double garage.
714 Depot Road $550.00 p/w 
3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and double garage int/access, 
sited on 10 acres.
146C High Street $400.00 p/w
3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and double garage int/access.
18 Kowhai Road $390.00 p/w
3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and double garage, partly 
furnished.
15 Church Street $380.00 p/w
3 Bedrooms, 1 bathroom and double garage. No letting fee.

Just Listed! A Hidden Treasure... Tucked away behind 
established roadside plantings is this treasure of a property 
comprising one acre in a woodland setting. 
Exposed beams and timber features throughout the house 
ensure character and charm. A spacious games/hobby room 
above the workshop allows for extra space and a good sized 

the bottom of the garden adds appeal to this property that 
will provide a quality of life to those wanting to be away 
from the hustle and bustle but still require amenities at their 

.
th March (RG8042)

DEADLINE SALE

For more information and viewing times 
Call Linda Warren-Davey 
P. 03 313 6158  M. 027 3000 145
E. linda.warren-davey@harcourts.co.nz
lifestylelivingwithlinda.co.nz

Harcourts
with you all the way 
Thinking of buying or selling? For a complete 
real estate service phone Linda 027 3000 145.

lifestylelivingwithlinda.co.nz
Connecting Vision with Success

Linda Warren-Davey
P. 03 313 6158   M. 027 3000 145
E. linda.warren-davey@harcourts.co.nz
Harcourts Twiss-Keir Realty  Licensed Agent REAA 2008
Your home for local property

   


